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Iway s to the F rent
In Giving the Buyer the most for his

money.

A Whirlwind in Clothing.

Handreds of Men’s, Boy’s and Children’s suits to select from at not
rnne-half ordinary regular retail prices.

Kot an advertisement of wind, we advertise only when we have some-
g worth advertising. We have the goods and at prices that cannot
iMt surprise you.
V.t an old chesnut— or a shoddy suit among them. First class goods
lebv first class workman for this season’s trade, and are a part of a

'rchase mude by six retail dealers of Michigan from au eastern
Xitoring concern, who recently failed, at less than the actual cost of
-y. We had to take over 500 suits to get in the deal, and in order
EJethera lively will make prices acordingly as we bought them,
fedon’t want the earth, toe cheaper we buy the cheaper we sell.
i<M is an exceptional one, never had anything like it.

fe guarantee todonbly discount any J off or special clothing sale ever

(B io Chelsea. No shoddy. Not a auit but what we will stand by.

Bargains in Childrens Suits.

fcfew children’s suits at $1.00 nnd $1.50.
-5 children’s suits marked $2.00 well worth $4.00.
65 children’s suits marked $2.50 well worth $5.00.
41 children’s suits marked $3.00 well worth $6.00.
61 childrens suits marked $3.50 well worth from $6.00 to $8.00.
All sizes from age 4 to 15 coat and short pants.

Bargains in Boy’s Suits.

15 boy’s suits marked 13.00 regular price $6.00.
a boy’s suits marked $400 regular price $8.00.
50 boy’s suits marked $5.00 regular price $10.00.
40 boy's suits marked $0.00 regular price $12.00.
Alhiscs from age 12 to 19, coat, vest and long pants-

Bargains in Men’s Suits.
50 men’s suits marked $5.00 sold everywhere at $10.00
i5 men’s suits marked $7.50 sold everywhere at $15.00.

suits marked $10.00 sold everywhere from $18.00 to $20.00.
60 men’s suits marked $12.00 sold everywhere from $22.00 to $25 00.
Remember these are first class goods in every respect. Among them

Mbe finest suits ever manufactured for the retail trade. Don’t wait too

theie goods won’t last long.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

Oosuatnosaiat Bum.
O, the sweet commencement season,
W th its rhyme an’ with its reason,
W ith its black an’ golden tresses!

An’ its creamy, dreamy dresses!

0, the sweet commencement season,
With its pretty girls an’ pleasin’!
With its ribbon an* its laces,
An’ ite sweet expectant faces!

0, the sweet commencement season.
With its tenderness and teasin’!
With its essays framed completely
For the red lips readin’ sweetly!

0. the sweet commencement season,
With its rhyme an’ with its reason;
With its smiles, tears, kisses, laughter,
An’ its bills for cash hereafter!

—Exchange.

Simle Copies 5 Celts.

NUMBER 43.

ernor’s

Cream

Soda!

Sigh School Oommonoomont.

Next week our high school will once

more giv« its public evidence of work

accomplished, of honors attained, of re

ward for faithfuli application, in the com
mencement exercises, which take place at

the Opera house, Thursday evening, June

27, 1895.

The class of TW comprises eighteen
members, as follows: Nate H. Bowen,
Leora F. Laird, Edith A. Foster, Frank

Taylor, Ida A. Keusch, Faye A. Moon,

Andros Guide, L. Annie Bacon, Lewis D.

Zincke, Fannie H. Hoover, Hattie A.
Spaulding, G. Austin Howlett, Mary W.
Goodrich, Bertha E. Spaulding, Mabel L.*

Fletcher, Flora M. Kempf and Nerissa M.

Hoppe.

The following is the program:

Violiu Solo ............ .. Wm. H. Freer.
Invocation.

Solo .............. Mrs. L. T. Freeman.
Address ............. W. W. Wedemeyer.
Class song .................. Class of ’95.

Presentation of Diplomas.
Solo .................... Mr. Louis Burg.

Benediction.

Always fresh and delicious at the Bank Drug Store. We are serving
the very choicest ice cream soda that can be made, and promise never to
disappoint you with an inferior article. Give us an opportunity of
drawing you a glass, and you will remain a steady customer

Quality and Prices

Sell Goods.
This is brought more forcibly to our minds every day, if we hold our

rade we must never sell them a poor article for a good one and we must
always

KEENAN'S
Table Supplies.

he Finest
Meats, Groceries,

^visions, Fruits,» Vegetables,

'kndies.

Chase & Sanborn Coffee is Good; try it.

ever yon buy, buy the bfet, ami you will always get it in the

cleanest and very best condition at

FREEMAN’S.

QUOTE THEM -

Rock Bottom Prices.

Beal SsUts Transfers.

The following is a list of the transfers

of real estate in this county for the week

ending June 8th, as reported by the Wash
tenaw Abstract Company, office in Law
rence Building, corner of 4th and Ann sts.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

E. F. Angus, to L L. Angus, Ypsilanti,

$1.

A. F Ball and wife to Hanna Welcome,
Ypsilanti, $250.

Alice E. Grant to Alice James Good-

heed, Ann Arbor $050.

Win. Clancy Jr. to George B. am
Emma Coburn, Ann Arbor. $1,200.
Michael Brenner and wife to John R.

Miner, Ann Arbor, $4 500.
Joseph L. Rose and wife to John

A. Wrhinger, Ann Arbor, $1,200

Adam Mayer to W. R. Burt, Receiver,

Ann Arbor, $1.
W. H. Ellis to Joseph L. Rose. Ann

Arbor, $.00.

Chas. E. Chandler to M. J. Lehman
Chelsea, $250.

J. D. Corey and wife to Jacob F.
Schaible, Manchester, 260.

Mary B. Haeussler to G. G. Gross,

Manchester, $100.

John Jenkins to John E. Bird;$ll

John E. Bird to John and Barbara
Jenkins, Manchester, $1.

Frank H. Sweetlaud to George P.
Glazier. Sylvan, $t.

Full cream cheese 10 cent* per pound.
8 pound pails family white fish for 43 cents;

Choice dried beef 10 cents per pound.
5 cans good corn for 25 cents.

50 pounds sulphur for $1.00.
' — 4 pounds California prunes for 25 cents.

Choice tomatoes 7 cents per can.
20 pounds granulated sugar for $1.00.

Sultana seedless raisins 5 cents per pound.
Pnre Epsom salts 2 cents per pound.

A good broom for 15 cents.
25 boxes matches for 25 cents.

27 oz bottle of Olives for 25 cents.
Pint bottle best catsup for 15 cents.

. _ Ir. arnica 30 cents pint
Pure paris green, london purple, etc.

Always the Lowest.

F. P. Glazier & Co.

COSTS YOU NO MORE
TO HAVE YOUR

SUMMER SUIT
•to fit, stylish in cut, faultless in make, and correct everyway, than

it does lor slovenly work. Our patterns are latest
in design and shades. , ,

1 1 torsest line of Fine Suitings ever shown in Chelsea. Good woi
llow prices. ’

J, J. RAFTREY, Tailor.

BAUMGARDNERL Designer and Builder of 1 “T'Z
**Uttc < ) Granite memorials. 4 •»««»;

Office, 6 Detroit St.f Ann Arbor, mien-
nr . Established 1868. . n .

on >>*n<H«Ke quantities of all tbe w.ous
rijili 't1! Pivparetl U exeoete fine monumental »'<’rk " a « 10£ Correspondence Solicited. Electnc Works 6 «,

5th Avft Dock and Don-tck 2-8 Mdicr Aye.

The Oheorful Farmer.

One of the important qualifications

necessary for a farmer to make the farm
pay is to be satisfied with his calling and

make the best of his surroundings. The

farmer who is always grumbling because

ns neighbor is getting along better than

he, or wants to run the finance of the

country and cursing the money-lenders, is

not the farmer that will make the farm
pay. On the other hand, the farmer who
lasthe better qnalltlcafiflna— a cheerfu
disposition, aclose observer how the suc-

cessful neighbor manages, and much more
ready lo receive advice than to give it,

unless asked, and kseya within his means,

will make the farm pay .

Rose Gold.

Hay Fever and Summer Colds are
promptly prevented or cured by Dr.
Humphreys’ Specific ”77”. For sale by

COAL & LUMBER
Now is a good time to place your order

for Coal. We offer the best Lehigh Valley
Coal for June and July delivery, at $4.90 per
ton, delivered at your house.

We are also prepared to quote you lower
prices on all grades of Lumber, Lath and
Shingles than have ever been heard of in
ibis part of the country. We are selling a
grade of Lumber at $12.00 per thousand,
;hat other dealers have been selling at
$20.00. We would be pleased to quote
you prices. Best Marble Head Lime 65 cents
per barrel. Respectfully,

Karl’. Clover Boot will purify your
Blood, clear your Complexion, regulate

vour Bowels and make* your head clear aa

a bell. 33c., 50c., and $100. Sold by

Armstrong & Cu

THE GLAZIER STOVE GO.

It Is Always Cheaper
To pay a reasonable charge to the man who knows how ami has the

facilities to do what you want, than to expend many times that amount
for the painful experience that always follows the employment of one who
does not, from lack of experience, fucih ties,' and the many other require-
ments necessary to successful REPAIRING.

This Applies Also
To the purchase of Jewelry, Watches. Clocks, Etc., and the large

number of other .articles in the jeweler’s line, on all ot which we guarantee

the best quality at lowest prices.

L. & A. E. WINANS, Chelsea.

/\TT TAKES THE puce of dangerous
Ullfl GASOLINE. GOES IN ANY STOVE.

httoviHI ho smoke, emi or ooor. %
JjU.KJJ.Ril CHEAPER THAN WOOD OR COAL- i WART AGEHTS on

salary or commission.
Send for Catalogue of
Prices and Terms.

NATIOIUL OIL BURNER CO.
692 CIO*. AVI.

CLtVELAND, OHIO.
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THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatches.

DOMESTIC.
Judsox Harmox was sworn in as at-

torney general of the United States by
Justice Harlan, of the supreme court.
Tiie supreme lodge of the Ancient

Order of United Workmen convened in
annual session in Chic&ga
The long drought in Illinois was

broken by copious rains which fell
throughout the state.
William John sox (colored), who as-

saulted the 7-year-old daughter of Rob-
ert Schafner, was lynched by a mob at
Lufkin, Tex.

Sis ax Cook, aged 105 years, and the

mother of sixteen children, was ad-
judged insane at Quincy, 111., and taken
to an asylum.

Fourteen negroes have been lynched
In eight months in Lafayette county,
Fla., for assaults upon white women.
Reports as to the condition of crops

throughout the country were favor-
able.

The replies to a circular letter sent
out to 130 democratic editors of Ohio
show that ninety favor free silver and
the other forty are divided in their
views.

A call was issued to leading repub-
licans of Kansas who favor the free
coinage of silver to meet in Topeka on
June 25.
Nineteen cars were burned in a

freight wreck near Kane, Pa., and one
man was killed.
Alex White and John Cherry (ne-

groes), charged with murder, were
lynched at Keno, Tex.

The fifth annual convention of the
International League of Press Clubs
met in Philadelphia.
President Cleveland issued a procj

lamation admonishing citizens against
interferenc^of any sort in the Cuban
revolution.

- Mrs. Lena Bridenbauqh, of Gibral-
tar, Pa., who had taken no food for
seven weeks, died of starvation. Her
weight was reduced from 160 pounds to
35 pounda

Eight persons committed suicide in
6t. Louis during the first ten days of
June.

At the annual meeting in Philadel-
phia of the International League of
Press Clubs Louis N. Megargee, of
Philadelphia, was elected president

The United Society of Christian En-
deavor, the general body which has
directed the growth of Christian En-
deavor throughout the world, held its
annual mealing in Boston. The old
officers were reelected.

Jealousy prompted Walter Leary,
50 years of age, and a well-known resi-
dent of Canaan, N. U., to shoot and fa-

tally wound his wife and then shoot
himself.

The oldest bank in Metropolis, 111.,
Brown Sc Bruner, made an assignment
with liabilities of 890,000; assets, S150.-
000.

The village of Geneva, Ind., was al-
most entirely wiped out by fire.
L. T. Dotson, the 'wealthiest mer-

chant in Scott county, Va., was drowned
while in bathing.

Eugene V. Debs, president o( the
American Railway union, and M. J.
Elliott, the Pennsy^ama director of
the union, were iHkeri to the jail at
Woodstock, 111., Uo seke their sen-
tences of six monihsi

Friends of silver\represeiiting twen-
ty states of the soutiKamlxyest began
a two days’ convention in Memphis,
Tenn., with Senator Turpie, of In-
diana, as chairman.
Sigmund Schxridlkr, 36 years of age,

•hot his wife fatally in New York and
then killed himself. Jealousy was the
cause.

A comparison of the clearances on
the Erie canal during the first months
of navigation of ’94 and ’95 shows a de-
crease of 45 per cent in business.
LiGHTNiNQ^itruck one of the tents of

the Methodist camp meeting at Ra-
venna, Mich., instantly killing Mrs.
Burleson, of Wayland, and injuring
•ixtecn other persona
The senior class of cadet*, fifty-two

In number, graduated at West Point,
It. X. \
President Cleveland announced the

appointment of Attorney General Olney
to be secretary of state and of Judge
Judson Harmon, of Cincinnati, to be at-
torney general
C L. Woodbrido* & Ca, importers

of dress trimmings, buttoiu, etc., in
New York, failed with liabilities of
*220.00^. /v ,>

Tn* chief of police of Youngstown.
0.. issued orders for the doting of all
placet of basinets heretfteron Sunday.
.James Brock, aged 92. and his wife,

aged 90, passed through Pinevilie, Ky..
on foot, en route from Harlan to Jack-
son county, a tramp of 100 miles. They
have been married seventy-two years.
Lee Harris and Ben Mitchell, col-

ored highway robbers and murderers,
were hanged at Birmingham. Ala., for
killing Pleasant Kerri wether, a gro-
cery man.
At Mankato, Minn., the Cassidy

Packing company made an assignment
with liabilities of 8100,000.

‘Severe hailstorms swept tho central

and northern parts of Iowa, doing
great damage to crops.
. The silver convention completed its
labors at Memphis, Tenu., by the
adoption of a series of free-coinago
resolutions and providing for a "na-
tional campaign of education.”
George Andrews, a negro wife mur-

derer, was hanged at Belviderew N/U.
The United States cruiser Raleigh

left New York for Key West, Fla., to
take up patrol duty on the Florida and
gulf coasts in the endeavor to prevent
Cuban filibustering expeditions.
The Distilling & Cattle Feeding

company, known throughout the
length of the land as tho whisky trust,
was declared by the Illinois supreme
court to be illegal.

One dollar was paid for cash wheat
in the St. Louis market. It consisted
of a carload of the new wheat of the
1896 crop, raised in Missouri.

I. D. Hancock, who killed his wife at
Fort Valley, Ga., cremated himself in
his own house.
The National Brewers’ association in

session at Milwaukee elected Leo
Ebert, of Iron ton, O., as president.

Robert McCallum, aged 19, left New
York for Queenstown in a 19-foot boat,
with a dog for his only companion.
He will receive 85,000 if he gets across
in forty -five days.

John Lawson, the “Terrible Swede,”
broke the world’s bicycle record for
5 raile^ going the distance in Chicago
in 11:382-5.

The formal transfer of the island of
Formosa to Japan wa% announced in a
cablegram from the Japanese foreign
office to the legation in Washington.

President Cleveland signed an or-
der prepared by the civil service com-
mission whereby 2,000 positions in the
government printing office are put
within the classified service.

Thi. Western Manufacturing com-
pany at Lincoln, Neb., failed for 8100,-
000.

A trust was formed in New York
having for its object the entire control

of the wood pulp papermaking indus-
try of the United States.

Hal Pointer (2:04>0 and Mascot
(2:04) will pace two races, best three
heats in five, at the grand circuit
meeting in Buffalo. N. Y., in August.

A. S. Moore, a former employe of In-
man, Swan Sc Co., of New York, was
said to be a defaulter to the amount of
8102.000.

Over forty houses and barns were
blown down by a cyclone near Carney,
O. T., and Alfred Dodge, a farmer, was
killed.

The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States daring
the week ended on the 14th aggregated
81,033,010,496, against 81,131,085,552 the

previous week. The increase, com-
pared with the corresponding week in
1894, was 21.8.
There were 241 business failures in

the United States in the seven da vs
ended on the 14th, against 195 the week
previous and 232 in the corresponding
time in 1894.

Light of the West, an imported stal-
lion valued at 810,000, owned by Bur-
gess Bros,, died at Lacon, III The
horse took first premium at the World’s
Columbian exposition.
By the explosion of the boiler in

Henry J. Langley’s loom and harness
factory at Fail River, Mass., four per-
sous were killed and two fatally hurt

Phillip Goodwin (colored) was
hanged at Mobile} Ala., for the murder
of John Poole.
Nearly all the timber on the Craw-

ford, Hart and Harrison tracts near
Elkins, W. Va., was destroyed by for-
est fires, the loss being over $300,000.

Owing to a lack of commercial busi-
ness the bank of Sisson, Crocker & Co.,
of San Francisco, retired from busi-
ness.

W. H. Johnson, the defaulting ex-
auditor of Muscatine county, la., who
absconded after robbing the county
funds of 830,000, has been located at
Honolulu, Hawaii
J. Piekpoxt Morgan’s prize dog

Ro'slyn Wilkes, valued at 810,000, de-
liberately committed suicide at West
Point, N. Y., by drowning himself.

The director of the mint, R, E. Pres-
ton, estimates the world’s production
of gold for the calendar year 1894 at
8181,510,000, against 8158,8^,000 for
1893, showing an increase during the
year of 822,674,000.

The Golden Fleece Mining company
at Denver, Col., said tjhat it had been
robbed of hundreds of thousands of
dollars at Its mines near Georgetown,
the thieves having systematically pil-
fered rich sortings from the washings
for months.
The Thirty-ninth general assembly

of Illinois adjournad sine die.

Clat Millard, WiU Cowie and John
Eldred were drowned by the ca{>siziDg

The U8th anniver^ry of tht adop-
tion of the stars and stripet ts the em-
blem of the United States was obterved
in New York, Philadelphia, Chicago
and other cities.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
The Ohio popallsts have called their

state convention to meet in Columbus
August 1 aud 3.
The president appointed Allen

Thomas, who since January, 1894, had
been consul at LaUuayra, to be United
States minister s.t Venezuela.

Henry W. Wilbur, of Vineland, N\
J.. received the nomination for gov-
ernor at the prohibition convention in

Newark.
Mrs. Sarah Beckhkrx, almost 111

years old, died at Newark, K. J. Her
husband was a veteran in the war of
1812 and she drew a pension for his
services.

Dr. Todd, of AbbeviHe. 8. C., a
brothor-in-law of President Abraham
Lincoln, now 79 years of age, has gone
blind. He was in the confederate
service as surgeon.

Haukikt Bkkchkr SrowE^completed
her 84th year at her home in Hartford.
While there was no formal celebration
of the event, it was observed by her
relatives &nd many of her friends
throughout the world.

FOREIGN.

A dispatch from Shanghai says tho
losa of property as a result of the re-
cent rioting at Chong-Tu and other
cities amounted to several million dol-
lars.

Thk total value of the product of the
Canadian fisheries in 1894 was $20,719,-
537, an" increase of 832,912 over the pro
vious year.

Upon the reassembling of the Mani-
toba legislature at Winnipeg it was
decided to reject the order of the do-

minion government to restore the sep-
arate school system as it existed prior
to 1890.

With Alexandre Martin, who died
at Creil, France, there disappeared the

last of tKe leaders of the French revo-
lution of 1848.

Insurgents burned the village of
Nuevitas, near Santiago de Cuba, and
murdered five citizens.
The Canadian “Soo” canal, which

provides Canada with independent com-
munication between Lakes Huron and
Superior, was opened.

A battle was fought at Santa Inez,
near Holquin. in which the Cuban
rebels lost 100 men.
A fibe in the Victoria warehouse at

Berlin involved a loss of 1,400.000
marks.

While a number of persons were in
the death chamber of a young man at
Rovingo, Austria, the floor gave away
and fourteen of the mourners were
killed. The young woman who had
been the dead man’s fiancee ‘was found
dead in the ruins In a position close to
tne coffin.

It was reported that Russia would
take no action to compel reforms by
Turkey in Armenia.

LATER.

Frank Williams, a farmer at Francis,
Kan., while in a jealous rage attempted
to murder his wife, Miss Alice Smith
and William Smith. . He then beat the
brains out of his two children and
then killed himself.

In a fire in a livery stable at South
Bend, Ind., fourteen valuable horses
were cremated.
George Harris (colored) was lynched

spenk OsmlT.
Speak really at»orn.

1 iTaUl llghtes the ctlrs of the day; ^
Spe-ik reoUv at SUrhi,
Ere cometh the light

Borne dear one may {ums away.

Vain then are regret*
For word* which, unkind, we have aaid;

Vain then each cares*:
Pa»t thee, all redrew:

No pardons are breathed by the dead

Speak gently to youth.
Kind word* are taliamau* rare;

Speak gently to age.
Each sorrow assuage

Nor add to bowed shoulder* a car*

Twere aweet at the last.
When far away summits we gain.

To look o’er a life.

Which, pure in it* strife
Bad burdened no other with pain.

—Alice IX Jonea, in Womankind

THE GUNMAKER OF ILI0N

Jefferson M. Clough Refused a
Tempting Offer from the Chi-

nese Qovernmenti

Hta Health Waa Too Poor to Permit At-
tention to Biulno** — A Greet Sufferer

for .Many Year*, Hut He* Now
Recovered.

(From ths Springfield, Mate , Union.)

There isn't a gun manufacturer in the
United States who does not know Jefferson
M. Clough, and why! Because he has been
Intimately associated all his life with the
development of the two best American
rittes, the Remington and Winchester. For
years ho was superiutoudeut of the E. Rem*,
ington Sc Sons’ great factory at Iliou, N. Y.
After leaving there ho refused a tempting
offer of tiie Chinese Government to go to
China to superintend their government fac-
tories— and accepted instead the superin-
tendency of the Winchester-Arms Co., at
New Haven, at a salary of $7,560 a year.

It was after this long tenn of active labor

as a business man that lie found himself in-
capacitated for further service by the em-
bargo which rheumatism had laid upon him
and resigned his position more than two
years ago, and returned to Belchertown,
Mass', where he now lives and owns the
Phelps farm, a retired spot where he has
five hundred acres of land. ,

Being a man of means he did not spare
the cost and was treated by leading physi-
cians and by baths at celebrated springs
without receiving any benefit worth notice.
During the summer of 1893 and the winter
of 1894 Mr. Clough was confined to his house
In Balchertown, being unable to rise from
his bed without assistance, and suffering
continually with acute pains and with no
taste or desire for food, nor was ho able to
obmin saffleieat sleep.
Early in the year 1894 Mr. Clough heard

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.
He began lakiug those pills about the first
of March 1894 and continued to do so until
the first Fart of September following. The
first offset noticed wasa better appetite and
he began to note more ability to help him-
self off the bed aud to bo better generally.
Last August (1894) ho was able to go alons
to his summer residence and farm of 163
acres on Grenadier Island, among the
Thousand Islands, in the river 8L Law-
rence, where from the highest laud of his
farm he commands a view for 13 mkea
down the river, and 69 of the Thousand
Islands qan be seen.
Instead of being confined to his bed Mr.

Clough is now and has been for some time
able to be about the farm to direct the men
employed there and he is thankful for what
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have doneforhim.
These pills are manufactured by the Dr.

Will iams’ Medicine Company, Schenectady,
N. Y., and are sold only in boxes bearing
the firm’* trade mark and wrapper, at 50
cent* a box or six boxes for $2.50, and are
never sold in bulk. They mav be had of all
druggists or direct by mail fi
Hams’ Medicine Company.

« You are Tired
All the time, without special
tired in the morning us when vqu^ (

Ught, you may depend upon it vJSM
is Impure and is lackiug in vitality
why it does not supply strength in
and muscles. You need

Hood’s Sarsaparin
To purtfy end enrich your blood *
bottlos of this great meillcloo
you strength and vitality becauJe
make pure blood. .Get Hood’s.

Hood’s Pills

The Greatest Medical Oiscoi
of the Age.

KENNEDY’S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY,
oqiuld ifiier, if toiaur,
Has discovered In one of our com*
pasture ̂ eds a remedy that cures ev,
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrof
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hun

cases, and never failed except in twoc
(both thunder humor.) He has now m
possession over two hundred certifi a.
of its value, all within twenty miler
Boston- Send postal card for book.

A benefit is always experienced fronu
first bottle, and a perfect cure is warrant
when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it cau<

shooting pains, like needles pa^im
through them; the same with the Liver,

Bowels. This is caused bv the ducts b
Ing stopped, and always disappears in
week after taking it. Read the label.

if the stomach is foul or bilious it

cause squeamish feelings at first.
No change of diet ever necessary,

the best you can get, and enough ofTt
Dose, one tabiespoonful in water at bed.
time. Sold by all Druggists.

tSTLOOK FOR THIS'

LOCK- IT IS ON -
"BEST SCHOOL SHOE'

pw/ri

5lo 7#— $1.25 vr 11 1$ 13K-$l.7l

8 to 10K-I.5O * 1 to 4 -2.0
IF YOU CAN’T GET THEM FROM YOUR

DEALER WRITE TO

HAMILTON-BROWN SHOE Cd
ST. XjOTJIS.

from Dr. Wil-

“There arc too many bills introduced in

Creef r j

on » white woman. Uoas."-Chieago Evening Post
The populists have called a state : _ - * - -

convention to meet in Jackson, Miss Th° O’*®*11 4 Cra*c«nt Routa to Chlcka.
July 13. ’ a a t* vki ,naucm-.
Several business buildings, besides 1 all fr?ends wi!1

throe printing offices, the Methodist ̂ >^l*at Uiickm.mS^isf^u“itPwm
Episcopal church and a number of | be a n°Ublo event lvrm

houses were burned at Greenville, O., I trin°an^wf??L^nkn0w.Ao|c 10
the total loss being 8150,069. | ^rner,^ ^
Judge Felix P. Poche, associate jus* j k- F- A.,of tho Queen & Crescent Houle!

tice of the supreme court of Louisiana 1 CilM,lI1#ati- . , *

from 1880 to 1892, died at New Orleans. spnhSiK ̂  dcscriPtivo matter upon

In a railway collision at Yemasee, ! fhe Queen & Crescent Route to Chatta-
S.C., several cars were wrecked and the shortest line, and has an in-

four colored tramps who were stealing suSd 0eK°f hu^lsomo tniins of
a ride were cut to piece, » X^L^vati^r.f
A runaway ear near Elkins, W. Va., ; Qok* schedules wd maXwm

ran into a hand car and killed John & !?’4^helP to make the Qu^n
Daily, Michael Kattermau and Felix ; Icik-T U‘e Southera rouUs P^r excel-
Roy.

of Sl sailboat at West Superior, Wia, on

•'-'J >’ M

A portion of Grayson county Tex a ilSSILS?.™ Alwats Warnings.— It is

vuHr1?81111'*'1 fby a Cyelone- Thou- ! oompantes are stSSSSltoey ̂ e s^cted
.amis of acres of crops were destroyed i hoUses aro Vt>ry common.-Phii-
and many houses blown down tdelphia Times.

ML°lT<!If’ °f F°rt Worth* I’m All Unstrung,

suicide. 01 ^ ( “ COmmitU5d j “ c^se^to1 tsS? th^

^ rs 1

land, killed nine persons and damaged {»Ut« “ad go«J digestion” “u ehMks“tbo“r
property to the extent of $250,000. “j^ana, and remedies liver com-
Ihe town of Auderried, Pa was and bVnTv dP^ i11’ d‘VTBl>fPfia’ rheumatism

threatened with destruction ̂  ^ U * •

caving in of mines and the people had I - — - -
deserted their homes. j Troubles spring from idleness
Gov. Morton, of New York, signed a tolIsirom needless ense.^raSt

bill providing for the study in the pub- 1

alcoholie drinks^ DatUre an<1 ^ °f

Thk stage betv^en Bisbee and Ha-
casan. in Sonora, Mexico, was held up
by masked men and the driver was
killed and 86,000 secured.

H. R J acobs’ theater in New York
cdj was burned, the loss being 8200,-

0f tho bas€b*U clubs in

In ?Du 1 eafin,e for the ended

Beecham’s pills are for biliou!

ness, bilious headache, dyspepsii

heartburn, torpid liver, dizzinesi

sick headache, bad taste in th

mouth, coated tongue, loss <

appetite, sallow skin, etc., whe

caused by constipation ; and co:

stipation is ' the most frequent

cause of all of them.

Go by live book. Pills ioc and 2$c a
box. Book FREE at your druggist’s or
write B. F. Allen Co., 365 Canal Streep

New York.
Annual sales more than 6.000.(X)0 boxes

““THE CLARK „
SYNDICATE COMPANIES

FARMING LANDS
WESTERN FLORIDA eT

MANHATTAN BLD0.3I5 DEARBORN 51‘
- CHICAGO-

A ten *cr* fruit or vAfotabl* fcrm. on • Trunk to*
Railroad, from *A to SlO For Arrr.fA ••»*» •"dc7wor ono dollar per week, pam>«
monthly. No taxes, no interest, until paid for; *»lu* r
favorable terms on larger farms. Krerj »*»
hare a home paid for In less than two yssrs.

The Garden Spot of the Worldi
Three Grope a Year.

WlThes. lands will crow *u kinds of frujtf and ts«w-
.5*’ I?or l'*»*lthfuluess, mildness and srt**i>'N‘7
climate, nearness to market, schools. churrn**»”
other needs of advanced cWmaatten. tae*« la®"
onequaled. Bend for printed matter, or call. ^

* HIGHEST AWARD*
WORLD’S FAIR.

* ___ — ~ *

Haifa Catarrh Cora
Is a Constitutional Curs. Price 75c.

Fouh persons were drowned in the
St Louis river near Duluth, Minn., by
the capsizing of a sailboat One was
the boatman and the otheFthree were
father and two sons.

The Great

kidney,
LIVER A
BLADDER
CURE.

Atl>r«aK«eta,SeeASl.
Ad vic« A Pamphlet Ctml

 The BEST*
PREPARED

1 . ...... .....

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
* JOHN CARLE * SONS, New Vb*

tdelphia, .523; New York .51^™!!:

JM: I^TThl,“rt0n' •463: St Loul*.•3.6; Louisville, .166. * M H0IV,I
Sis™

• .
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xfi&t »»p**T<ilt|>,*ii 1 * »4“
*'* '*• > 'jW'WM

the trees*

, lomcthin* in n noble tree-

^iw^ough not undorilood,
J’^qu.imeJ with our mood.

,.«ldMt»»>'»otlr?,*»'a"

^r°l« whoo# ou: rVhhdow* Ml.

jSsi’S'S,™-,.
tM *orW *>«*“•

“rtm,d0 thorn boot of oil lb In*. muW
*^il.«W"'J‘ 0' maa
„iadownMwh.t.o.verml,ht

“ttHortVormo for air and IKht

Ji iton I n oll'thoU hougho tho broot.

Jmr ownho.rt»lnu.,tho troo.

*ATt alrooat human thinga

tun wonder in the day* that burned
with old poetic dream.
rL phneton * fair sinter* turned
To poplars by the stream!

Inmany»ilKhtcoti,,,on'!Cpt
Thf tree* when fluters blew;

>r‘ many a tear, tis said, they wept
pot human sorrow too.

gow laid I! They are seldom thus;
The; whisper each to each,

And each and all of them to us.
• it rarled forma of speech.

•Be serious." the solemn pine
U saying overhead ;

•Be beautiful." the elm*troo fin#

Bas alwaya finely said.

•Be quick to feel." the aspen still
Repeats the whole day long;

While from the green slope of the hill.
The oak-tree adds: ‘Be strong.,,

When with my burden, as I hear
Their distant voices call,

I rise, and listen, and draw near,
-Be patient," say they all.

-Samuel V. Cole, in Youth’s Companion.

HE WAS AMUSING.

BY OPIE READ.

ORTH 1 NGTON
RI BBS represents
an English syndi-
cate that has re-
cently established
a number of saw-§ mills near the im-
aginary line run-
ning between
Arkansas and the
Indian territory.
Several days ago,
while Mr. Bibbs
was attempting to
go, on horseback,
from one mill to
another, he lost his

in the "deep-tangled wild-wood,”
after many hoursof blind wander-

1, came upon an old fellow sitting
tlog. His face wore an expression
!tomical laziness.

Ah. my good man, "said Bibbs, “will

tell me the road to one of the Al-
sawmilU?”

hich one?' the old fellow asked,

up ami squinting at the Eng-

k- >t makes no difference what-
, I assure you.”

<n I don’ t reckon it makes any
ence which road you take.”

P nowi you are very, very amus-

w is a frog.”

now» really, I never noticed
* nt since you have mentioned it,
lbt not that you are right There
I* ?reat many things in nature

never really notice until our
®tion is called to them, you know.”

an that’s whut the circuit
 owed, but the gran’ jury kep’ on
torn in the indictments.”

the Englishman, adjust-
T fjeglass and giving the squat-
wiJnsWng look of inquiry,

on it is, said the squatter.

* P^^on, but what did you say?”
m ’lowed ‘ah,’ an’ I say I

i,a it

 ^ a^‘ Very amusing, I assure
* °w, will you tell me the way to

of those mills?”

Jt got time.”

»j^lW°Uld not Uke 1 **•

ef *vtou tenow more about it
I ’ *Vou d better go on.”
I* now, really, this is extraordi-

I s 'vllut the jedge 'lowed,^ ry- foteh in a verdict of

^’Well, you are mo8^amu8.
lfiv» Ifr ^ d° you
hroajmJ tke ^formation I seek.
“ r°*d shall I take?”

^j'u see any road?”

then, how air you goin* ter

t *2 VVo,^’ you are exceedingly

Numairyr ̂  have y<m lived ̂

«otohli! v h? Xan waa » baby,
fill ^ Ki, N!fn* Permit me to ask.
‘old,,*the kadn‘ter died she’d’;

k QQitAmc how old Betsey is?”
t” a» old as Nan would ’a'

Fyma/ *°rd» you are an extraor-
°u are a farmer, 1 pre-

then?”

!^Vw1®08’ an 8ometime8

es’ ftn’ then og’in 1

I must kn,. » \

man i a*' y°u are the most
u 1 «ter int?f *•

* - ir »tira JtM I
i ^ »#| # 1

'VSDt to-

am somewhat interested in you.”
\ as, that’s what the wild turkey

sa d when she picked up the June bug.”
la. ha, quite a fable, I assure you.

inUl n0W’ tel1 1116 the 'voy 10 the

“Which one?”
“Ither.”

“What’s that?”
‘T say ither.”

* ®*okon you’d better go on. Man
come ’round here last fall an’ said
ither,’ an’ the fust thing we know’d
he’d done run away with a boss.”

‘‘Well, did I ever hear the like!”

“Don’t know as you have. Don’t
know what you’ve hearn. Ain t never
run with you none.”

“Well, now, joking aside-—”

“Ain’t jokin’ a side nur a back,
uuther.”

“Well, then, aside from joking, will
you tell me the way to ither one of
those mills?”

“Come ’round some other time. I’m
busy now.”
“Look here, my good fellow, you are

getting to Ik.* provoking.”

\ as, that’s whut the lizard ’lowed
when the sawlog was drug over him.”
The Englishman sought an easier

position in his saddles looked at the
squatter, frowned perplexedly, and
then said:

“I have come here for the good of
the community. I — ”

“Whur air you frum?”
“London, England.”
“Which side of the railroad is it on?”
“Well, upon my soul!”
For several minutes afterward the

Briton could say nothing more, and
during his silence he seemed to be won-
dering whether or not to proclaim the
old fellow a fool. After awhile, ap-
pearing to have resolved to make an-
other effort, he said:
“I have come here for the good of

the community, and really deserve bet-
ter treatment, even at the hands of an
irresponsible native.”
“Beckon you'll make more money

on ten the neighborhood than I will,"
the squatter replied.. “You come in
here and crowd the neighborhood.”
“Crowd the neighborhood!” the Eng-

lishman exclaimed.
“Yas, that's whut you air doin’. All

my life I have been crowded. Some
time ago I lived way over yander”
(waving his arm). “Was gittin' along
fustrate till one mornin' I woke up an’
found that another feller had moved
in.” '

“He didn’t move into your house?”
“No, but he settled down not more’n

five mile frum me an' skeered the
deer. I went ter him an' axed him ter
apologize, an’ he wouldn't do it, an’
then, ruther then ter be crowded, I
left.”
“I must say that you arc the most

amusing man I ever saw.”
“Then I don’t reckon you know'd

my brother Bill.”
“I did not”

“Wall, now, he was amusin', sho
nuff. Ef you ain’t in a hurry, I’ll tell
you about him.”

“I am prepared to hear anything, I
assure you.”

‘.‘All right. Wall, one day me and
Brother Bill was out at the sto’, an’ a
feller that was readiu’ suthin’ outen a

a paper, an’ the drift of it was that
Gov. Henry was the strongest governor
the state ever had Bill didn’t say
nothin’, but I seed that he was wor-
ried, an’ that night, alter he went to
bed. Bill he says: ‘Alf— that’s me—
•did you hear that feller read outen the
paper that Gov. Henry is the strongest
governor the state ever had?' I ’lowed

that I did. ’Wall,’ says he, ‘I don’t
like fur that sort of thing to be flung
’round yo* Uncle Fuller’— meanin’ him
—‘fur yo’ know I’m the strongest man
thar is anywhar in this state, an ef
Henry thinks he's the strongest, w’y,

SIGNED AND VETOED.

b ) rj

“YOU ARK VERY AMUSING.”

he’s got to prove it, that’s all!' I axed
him w hat he was goin' ter do, an ho
’lowed that he wanted me ter go down
to Little Rock with him an see the
governor. 1 agreed, an’ the next
mornin’ we hitched up old Tom an the
gray mar’ that we got frum the 1 osey
boys, an’ away we went. \\a «us
about three days on the road. b“‘ th**
didn’t make no diffuncc, fur Bill he
had a good deal at stake, an* you bet
I was with him. Wall, we got thar
at last and found out whar the
governor roosted, an’ we went thar.
I was sorter skittish, but Brother Bill
he wan’t, for he walked right up an
axed a nigger whar the governor was-

The nigger he grinned an’ wanted
to know our names an’ then Bill _
jnp'w7n“w^lmSnfurikw„^th G0V- E,0h ^ BU1. In
bill world without eend. We found H 9 Handa-
the governor a-settin’ with his feet up --
on the table, an’ as soon as I laid eyes Measures Receive Ills SI 2nnt are-

others Are Vetoed, mud the Rea-
sons Are Given for the

Action Taken.

tfWl ' 1

HAS COME TO STAY. M®ii|
All Indications Point to Permanent Ia»«

provemant lu Trade.

Nkw York, June 17.— ft G. Dun A
Co.’s weekly review of trade says:
“It is do longer a question whether business

improves. Not for a long time have our reports
from all parts of the country been
so uniformly favorable. Tho dully aver.'ge
of bunk Gearings in June Is 218 per
cent, larger than last year, though
11.4 per cent less than in IKtt. The most
potent influence has been the receipt of
moro favorable advices regarding growing
crops. Even official statement* helped, be-
cause altogether b ss gloomy than previous ru-
mors. Labor troubles are getting out of the way,
wages In many establishments are rising, and

on him I heed that a mistake hed been
made, fur he was lean an' dried-up an’
wa’u’t a patchip’ compared ter Bill, an’
he looked like he was sorry fur it, too;

n n ll,at didn t make no diffuncc to Gov. Rich signed the following bill*
Bill, fur he says, says he: ‘Governor, I within the time required by law:
1 am through the papers that you air Senate bill limiting the aggregate salaries at
tho strongest governor the state ever anV insane asylum in the lower pqnlnsula to
had, an’ I don’t believe it, an’ I stand *12’000, acd in the upper P«nln»nla 98,000
here to take* Senate bill permitting owners of skating with the Iron industry Just now leading, there
VnHvxr, *i * , l,OV* finks to own real estate to the value of 1100,- Is general improvemement in manufactures.
*• niton, that was the friend of my toa

gran’daddy, an' you bet he could lift Senate bill amending the law relative to the
^-Ore at a hand-spike than you can any 1 #ftth 10 b6 Bdmln,8tered to persons whose
dav. an’ I want vmi ho u. VO1©8 at 8011001 “©eGngs may be challenged, j eruiions In stocks and bonds have been insignif-
 n’ r 4 demand It, Senate enrolled number 137, providing that j icant thl* week, the efloct of previous trunsao-

u tnermore, 1 want you to know bodies of Wayne county pauper* may be sent tlons has not been exhausted. Much dimin-
ished receipts of money trom the interior in-
dicate better employment la business, es-
pecially at tho west, and the volume of com-
mercial loans steadily rises, and is now fair for

Senate enrolled number 13d, relncorporatlng : tAii season even in sgood year.

Monetary conditions also help The time
draws near when, with good crops, exports
will bring gold hither, and though foreign op-

that 1 am alter you right now.*' Wall, to the Detroit and Michigan colleges for dls-

soon, but before we go into it let’s try
a little of this juice, the oldest you
ever seed.’ Wall, Bill he took his to-

tho city of Muskegon.
Mouse enrolled number 335, empowering

fiduciary companies to become sureties on the
bonds of state officers.
House enrolled 339. legalizing the sots of

"The government crop reports were so much
less dismal than was expected that they really
extinguished for a time a host of calamitous
rumors. The decidedly cheering outlook for
iprlng wheat, which our own and other prl-

beneflt societies at Grand Rapids, Bay City i vate advices confirms goes far to balance ro-
und Saginaw, and exempting them from the ' ports of loss ki winter wheat regions, and even
provisions relative to the lodge system. these, In tho light of the demonstrated de-
House enrolled number 34i. providing for ' flclenoy of official returns of acreage were

the incorporation of mutual Insurance com- ‘ found far more encouraging than previous ac-
panies which shall have power to limit the counts.
liability of stockholders. | “Failures for the week ending June 6 are
The following bills were vetoed, with 8welled by tbo cordago 8tatoment t0 D0.wi.498,

the reasons for such action:

The Donovan bill, so-called, whloh provides
for an Interchangeable mileage book, is a meas-
ure which was passed by the legislature at
tho earnest request of the commercial travelers
of tho state. If such a ticket could be provided
as could be used without discrimination on all

of which 19,022,468 were of manufacturing and
$1,129,030 of trading concerns. Exclusive of
cordage, other failures showel $1,041,198 lia-
bilities, of which. $462,464 were of manufactur-
ing concerns, and last year tho aggregate for
the week was $2,507,228, of which $474,543 was
of munufacturlng aud $1,872,201 of trading
concerns. The completed statements for May

railroads, it would supply a much sought for ' show an aggregate of $G.560,281 against $9,787,-

5^

“I AM AFTER YOU RIGHT NOW.

backer outen his mouth, an’ the gov-

means of transportation for commercial trav-
elers and others, and it was evidently tho pur-
pose of the legislature to meet this demand
that the bill was passed. Only one similar
act has become a Law in the United States,
and that in the state of Massachusetts, and
which the supreme court of that state decided
to be unconstitutional on the ground that it
waa taking private property for the use and
benefit of the public without providing ade-
quate compensation therefor.

921 last year. Failure# for the past week have
been 241 in tha United States against 232 last
year and 24 in Canada against 40 last year.”

HARMON IS HEARD.
New Attorney General Gives Expression

to Financial Views.

Washington, June 13.— The new at-
torney general has news upon . the
financial question, and believes there, . . . - ; After the most careful consideration it has ----- ----

nor tuck down a jug, an then we all been decided not to sign tho bill, but its im- is no impropriety in expreasihg them,
hit it, an* we kep* on a-hittin’ it till at- portance and the wide Interest which has ; u„ mnfip a Kneeeh rm “Mnnftv” at. th«
— -Ml- ~~ — ‘ »:n ..... i u ------ u been shown to exist in its favor leads to giving , ““T a. 8pC<!CllJ?n s 'Moae> at *h®

more fully than usual the reasons for , tf^en in CiMcinnati, March 4,
auch action. If the bill could do no harm, i to Representative Bellamy Storer, and
and might do good, tho question of its , the opinions there expressed were reit-
eonstltutlonality could be safely left for

ter while me an* Bill found it as much
as we could do to stand up. But the
gov'nor he kep’ on a-srailin’ an’ a-pour-

in’ it out, an’ finally Brother Bill he
Bays: ‘Governor, I reckon that thing
they printed about you was the truth.
I am your friend, for I reckon you air
stronger’n me.’ And Bill he drapped,
an’ I drapped, an’ the governor he
smiled and said he reckon it was about
time he was pardonin’ a feller that had
stol’d a set of harness. An’ so he did.
Me an.’ Bill, soon as we was able,
come—’’
“What became of that remarkable

man?” the Englishman asked.
“Wish you hadenter axed me that,

fur it makes me sad. He fell in a
sink-hole, an’ me an’ pap found him
shortly afterwards. The hole was

consuiuuonamy could be safely left for erated Tucliday by the new attorney
tho courts to decide. But In this case the 1 . „ J J
probability that it will be set aside by the {Teneral- Be said:
courts when brought to tholr attention, and ; want the American dollar to bo Just as
the consequent disappointment of those who E000 as* anybody eise's dollar, and with that
promulgated its passage, and thousands of qualification I don't care what it is made ef.
innocent purchasers of those tickets ia !/ But In the present situation It seems t« be
case the law was declared void, the opportu- : mere folly to talk about tho free, coinage

of silver. The enly way we float
tho silver we now have is by
attaching an implied greenback to evor^ dol-
lar; or, in other words, by the government
promising to redeem it with a gold dollar, if
necessary to keep the two equal Of eourse
there is a very narrow limit to tho govern-
ment'* ability to do that; besides. 1 knew of
no zeason why it should do it.
“If there were free and Unlimited coinage of

silver, the government could not kfeep the two
metals on a parity , very long and the result
would be. by tho law of money that has been

nlty for fraud and the manifest injustice
to many of tho roads, tho Inevitable
loss to some one. and the ereation of
equitable claims against the state to reimburse
innocent purchasers of tickets upon the repre-
sentation of the state through legislative en-
actment, and lust, but not least, the impossi-
bility of carrying out the Intent of the law,
cause the withholding of executive approval
Some of the Inconsistencies of tho bill are then
shown by the governor.
Approval of tho bill providing that notmore

than one graduate of the agricultural college
nutty deep but down thar stood Bill.” ' ahali be appointed to the board of agriculture 1 settled from the time that man has had money,

at any one time is withheld, because of the bo- j ^ gold would all disappear and there would
lief that no such restriction is needed in the be only a silver basis.
formation of this'Hmard. It can safely be left ! “H ̂ e situation should change, it ml«ht|bo
to the Judgment of the executive. i that silver and gold would be of equal stcadi-

In the bill providing a penalty for posting : a°ss in value, so that both might in a
notices on bridges the penalty seems exceed- measure at least be used as money. It
Ingly severe, and the provisions of the bill ap- would be possible, as has been the case
pear unnecessary. in tho history of the world, that silver might
The bill providing for the sale of state tax Rt some tlm® have more necessary qualities

lands would result In a material loss to the of money than gold! of that nobody can say.
State treasury, as shown by the books of the But it has not now, and, ftherefore.it cannot
auditor general I be used as money without a limit and side by
Joint resolutions providing for the relief of1 Dde with gold. How soon the situation may

“You got him out, of course,” said
the Englishman.

“Wall, let me tell yon. As I tell you,
me iin’ pap found him, an’ was just
about to let down a rope to draw him
out, when one of the dogs treed a coon.
AY all, we ’lowed that Bill would stay
thar. an’ we didn’t know whuther the
coon would er not; so we went alter
the coon, an’ when we come back we
found that the sink-hole had caved in
on Bill. We would ’a’ dug him out,
but pap— a mighty smart j man, too —
’lowed that it wa’n’t no use to dig him
out jest ter bury him ag’in, so we let
him stay. Say, stranger, you axed me
ef I would tell you the way ter one of
them mills. Wall, you keep on a-goin’,
an’ ef yer don’t come ter one of them
you come back here an’ call me a liar,
an’ I’ll take it like a lamb takin’ tender
grass in the spring of the year. Good
by.”— Art in Dress.

He Hailed from Texas.

There was a tall, gaunt Texan who
came on to Washington during Cleve-
land’s first administration. He had a
pile of letters and recommendations
and indorsements about the size of a
bundle of fodder. He was in high

Ben Stresenreuter, Alphonso Button and
Charles A. Mowing all fail because they did
not receive a two-thirds vote, and were not
considered on their merits.
The bill authorizing and regulating the

printing, publishing and distribution'of docu-
ments and reports fails because I believe the ad
vantages provided for by tho bill are not equal
to the objectionable features, and that in-
stead of being a saving to the stato it would
be a positive loss. I believe it would create
friction among the different departments of
the state government, and would necessitate
another bureau with a considerable force of
clerks, and In tho end there would be no more
accomplished and no clerks would be relieved
in other departments.
Tho bill for licensing homesteaders on state

V
change, nobody can tell.”
“Do you believe in having an international

conference in regard to the matter?”
•Yes. But wo cannot tell exactly how an

International agreement might affect it 1%

would to a certain extent, but until^ govern-
ments oan control the laws of trade, there is n
limit to the effect which international agree-
ments oouki have over money.’’

FOUR ARE DEAD.
A Holler Explode* at Fall River with

Awful Results.

Fall River, Mass., June 17.— A
catastrophe which created the greatest
excitement in the city since the granite

tax lands makes the state liable for Improve- ( mill fire, occurred Friday morning
ments made by homesteaders in case the title j at the Langley loom harness shop
should be declared void, which in the end would
lead to considerable expense and possible liti-
gation on the part of the state. It is believed
best to wait until the state has a title, and
then if it Is desired to give the land to home-
steaders it can bo done safely and advisedly,

spirits and perfectly confident that he The several bills appropriating state swamp
would get his appointment at once. Unds f^a® l“P£7“ent of eeruin streams"tum ... ... were objected to In the first instance because
He took in the town with some of tne proposed to sell scrip which really rep-

choice spirits of the Texas colony, and resented worthless lands, and It was thought
rctrnled them with bright pictures of that the state ought not to be a party to obil-
U * .r/Hrirr /> dn In*t ns soon flBons of that kind. This objection wouldwhat he " as (?oimr to do just as soon ̂  ^ h(ul speciflo(lescrillUo[ls c(

as he was confirmed. It turned out, land been in8erledin tho bill and the appro-
however, that he hadn’t been in Texas priatlon made by the requisite two-thirds
for ten years. Another offleeseeker vote; but no bills of this character received a
caught on to this fact, and used it for £n0;thIrd8 voW‘ 80 111,11 811 fftil for tbttl
all it was worth. The Jexan wentMp ^ bill amending thegeneral tax law seems w
to see the secretary, and had a painful to provide for an extension of time for making , while the othcr8 e8caped with no moret wifb him. and wound ud bv out the tax-roll In the upper peninsula, but .. . . ..

on County street, a three-story wooden
building, owned by Henry I. Langley. A
fifty-horse-power boiler of the Cun-
ningham make exploded in the rear
part of the basement, blowing out the
sides of the building, knocking away
the supports and allowing the upper
floors to settle into a mass of ruins.
Fire started in the ruins and began to
burn briskly.

Fall River, Mass., June 17.— The
police report of the. explosion given
out at midnight shows that there were
seventeen people in the building. Off
this number four were burned to
death, seven were more or less injured.

interview with him, and wound up by out the tax-roll In the upper peninsula, but
trilp Mr Secretary, 1 do whether it la intended to be every fifth year orsaying: It 8 true. Mr. ̂ crtiary.i qo eT<iry ye,r„cepl tt.ntth, It I. lmpo,.lblo M>

business in >ew lorK, out i live in ̂ otermino. As no good reason is snown why
Texas, at least I don’t think I’m living iae bill should become a law. and owing to ita
unless I’m there. Besides, if a man ambiguity of language, the bill haa not been
can’t hail from Texas, where in the approved.
— can he hail from?

Post

-Washington
Mr. Wagar’s bill amending the act relative

to the commissioner of railroads was not j

signed because it would lead to conflict owing
to tho failure of passage of two other bills on
the same subject, which was necessary to
make the whole legislation harmonious.
The bill making an appropriation for an elec-

tric light plant at the university is not signed
for the reason that it is not in accordance with
a distinct understanding had in the passage of
the one-sixth mill tax bill two years ago. It
Is an appropriation for a purpose not granted
to any other stato institution this year, on ao-.. , count of the condition of the treasury, and of

makes tails. , 1 tho people of the state. Then again, the ap-
“Yes. master," returned John, it tne proprlatlon is made available nine month* be-

tailor did not put tails to the coats he | fore It will bo collected

{juitA Logical.

“John,” inquired a dominie of a
hopeful pupil, “what is a nailor?”
“A man who makes nails," said John
“Very good. What is a tailor? ’

“One who makes tails.”
“Oh. vou stupid fellow," said the

dominie, biting his lips. “A man who

made they would all be jackets!”—
Once a \N e°k- _
—Asa Boston streetcar was blocked

a woman was heard confiding her do-
mestic cares to a neighbor. “Yes, I
keep a girl awhile to rest my body;
then I go without for awhile toreaf
my mind. ’’-Exchange.

I The bill creating a state board of medical
examiners to examine and pass upon appli-
cants to practice medicine, which was fought
for so vigorously by members of the State
Medical society, also fell under the veto The
reason given for the veto is that the pro islons
of tho bill aro so conflicting os to render it in-
operative. The bill as engrossed and sent to
the governor failed to show certain amend-
ments made by the legislature.

than a severe shock: Of the injured,
Thomas Bury is in a critical condi-
tion. _

Gov.' Matthews for Silver.

La Porte, Ind., June 13.— In answer
to the question: “Do you favor the
free coinage of silver by the United
States, independent of the action of
any other nation?” Gov. Matthews
saiu that he believed in the United
States taking the \nitiative to bring
about a speedy agreement or refusal
between the commercial nations as to
the coinage of silver, and failing in
this he favors the independent coinage
by the United States of the silver
product of this country, excluding for-
eign bullion.

F*II Dead In the Street.

Fairbury, Hi, June 15.— Henry Hab,
a well-to-do German farmer, dropped
dead while walking in company wit)&
his wife on the streets here. Apoplexy,
brought on by the extreme heat, U
supposed to have caused his death. II#
was 57 years old.
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It's Not

Very Good.
We are very much disappointed in this lot of Soap. The ttrople we

bought from looked all right, and had a very pleasant odor. \\e liked
it so well that we bought a quantity of it

But it’s bad. The perfume is what makes it so. You may like it
wc don’t We expected to sell it at 75 cents a box of six cakes, but if
vou will take it at 30 cents a box it’s jours. If not ** trow ̂  •F*?*

>8 anil it wont hurt the skin. It isn tReally, it’s a fair soap. It cleanses am
first class though.

Call and see it

Remember cm Headache Powders cure. .

Use Oriental Tooth Powder or Paste, the best in the world. For sale

by us only.

Armstrong St Co.

Fir Sim ui n U IB
Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.
Spar Bank.

Its Money is protected from fire and burglars by the best screw door, electrical
a'arm, burglar proof vault-safe made.

W. J. Knapp, Pres. Thos. S. Sears, Vice-Pres. Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier.

Eldred Milling Company,
The Best Equipped Mill

in the World.

Full Roller Flour 55 cents lor 25 pounds.

Half Parent Flour 60 cents for 25 pounds.

Patent Flour 65 cents for 25 pounds.

Hood Smoking Tobacco 13 cents per pound.
H ood Plug Tobacco 20 cents per pouud.

A Large Variety of Canned Goods,
Such as

Boston Baked Beans, Potted Ham, Lonch Oysters and Clams,
Russian Caviar, Peaches and Pears, Peas and Corn, Tomatoes and Beans,
Pumpkin, etc.

Just try our fine Tomatoe Soup, it is splendid.

We pay cash for butter and Eggs.
Most respectfully,

JOHN FARRELL.
Ilier u ird Deutsch gesproclien.

- - GO TO - -

C. E. WHITAKER
CHELSEA, MICH.,

 - FOR - -

Builder’s Hardware,

Peninsular Paints, Oils, Etc.,

Harvesting Tools.

\Ve sell the Peninsular Stoves and Ranges, Dangler Gasoline Stoves,
Oil Heaters, Birch and Bissell Plows. Iron Age Cultivators, Thomas Hay
Tedders and Rakes.

Bicycles,

HEADQUARTERS Base Ball and Sporting Goods,FOR Fishing Tackle,

Hummocks.

Best Machine Oil in the Market.

Central Meat Market!
ADAM EPPLER, PROP,,

Is the plqce to buy

Fresh Meats, Smoked Meats, Salt Meats,
and Poultry.

Our aim is to please patrons, and a most liberal patronage leads us
believe that we are succeeding. Respect full)*,

ADAM EPPl^ER.
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

Geo. Webtferlsabltlobestamlacain.

Dr. G. W Palmer k baring bh bourn
painted.

A M. Yocum, of Minrhmitr, tpeot
Sunday in town

C. J. Chandler apent a few d*j* In
Olivet last week.

C. W. Sawyer and wife ait visiting at

Cadillac this week.

Mr and Mre. Jacob Staff an ipent
Sunday at Bare Lake.

C Splrnagle is spending a few days in

Cleveland, Ohio, this week.

Wm. StapUh and T 8. James have
been camping at Bare Lake.

F. B. Whitaker of Ann Arbor spent a

few days in town this week.

James L. Gilbert has been reappointed

Oil Inspector for this direct.

Dr. H. H. Avery visited relatives in
Parma last Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Milo Hunter has been quite ill the

past week, but is slowly recovering.

Wm. Look, of Detroit, is having a
cottage erected at Cavanaugh Lake.

What a tumble prices on Lumber have
taken. The Glazier Stove Co. are in it.

The condition of wheat on the ground is

the poorest it has ever been in ten years.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Conklin were in

Stockbridge Saturday, visiting relatives.

Jas. L. Gilbert attended a meeting of
the State Oil Inspectors at Owosso Satur-

day.

Wm. Bacon has had a cement walk
laid in front of his residence on Orchard
street.

Mre. Arthur Hunter and children visited

friends and relatives in Webster last

Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Schmidt and son,
were Manchester visitors last Sunday and

Monday.

Mre. Schlotterbeck and daughter of
Pittsburg, Pa., are guests of C. H. Kempf

and family.

The beds on the Michigan Central lawns

east and west of the station have been set

out to flowers.

The low prices The Glazier Stove Co.,
are making on lumber ought to stimulate

building in this vicinity.

Married, June 11, 1895, Mr. Edward
B Hammond of this village, and Miss
Fannie Hinkley of Jackson.

A large cake ot ice came in contact with

Geo. Begole’s right foot one day last week

and now he walks with a cane.

Miss Myrta Kempf entertained about
twenty friends Tuesday evening, in honor

of her cousin Miss Schlotterbeck.

100 per cent profit on Lumber is a thing

of the past in Chelsea, apply to The

Glazier Stove Co., for farther particulars

The l>oard of review for the village of

Chelsea will meet at the Town Hall,
Friday and Saturday. June 28th and 29th

1895.

Geo. Beckwith has the contract for

building the Congregational parsonage,
and work will be commenced within a
few weeks.

The Glazier Stove Company continues to

branch out. Their latest is the establish

ment of a lumber and coal yard. See ad

on first page.

Rev. J. E. Reily paid Mr. and Mrs. W.
F. Hatch a short visit upon his return from

the State Convention. He desired to be

kindly remembered to all his old friends.

Hon. A. J. Sawyer and family, F. A.
Hewlett and family, and H. M. Woods
and family, of Ann Arbor, will take
possession of their cottages at Cavanaugh

Lake about July -1st.

It is reported that huckleberry bushes

in the open marshes will yield no fruit
this year owing to their exposure to frosts,

but those protected by tamarack trees
will produce about their usual crop of
berries.

At a meeting of the Michigan district of

the evangelical synod of North America,

held in Jackson last week, the following

officers were elected: President, Rev.

Paul Irion, Manchester; Vice President.

Rcv.’M. Gaffney, South Bend, lod.; Sec-

retary. Rev. G. Eisen, Chelsea; Treasurer

Rev. C. Spathelf, Owosso.

June is many times called the month of

roses, the month of weddings, but it is

also the month for graduates. Fair brides

beautiful roses and sweet girl graduates
are the chiefest charms of June. The

sterner sex has its part in these timely

ceremonials, bat under the inscrutable laws

of our human nature is relegated to a back

seat during this especial season This

season of the year is a time when juvenile
oratory is at flood tide and the self-reliance

of youth grapple boldly with the prob-

lems of the ages and reaches their solu-

tions with agraceand a confidence tly^ are

irresistible Moral laws are laid down
with a precision and an air of authority
that defies contradiction.

Oounoil FroQMdlmrt-

[official]

Chelsea, May 15tb, 1895.

Board met in council room.

Meeting called to order by President

Roll call by Clerk.

Trustees Present— Glazier, Pierce,

Schenk, and Rlemcnschneider,

Trustee absent— Mensing and Foster.

Minutes of previous meeting read and

pproved.

Finance Committee recommended that

the village raise $1,900 by taxation for the

ensuing year.

Moved and supported that the report of

the Finance Committee be accepted.

Yeas— Schenk, Glazier Pierce and

Riemenscbneider.

Nays— None.
The following bills were presented.

J. A. Palmer, rent fo Firemans
Hall ......................... $ 26 00

Chas. Heiber, cleaning engine..., 1 25
John Girbacb, cleaning engine. . .

Chelsea Electric Light Co .........

Rush Green bal. of salary. . . .* •

John Heiber white-washing
lockup ................ . .......

Pat McCover cleaning sluce ......

Moved and supported that the above

bills be allowed.

Yeas— Schenk, Glazier, Pierce, and
Riemenscbneider.

Nays— None.

Moved and supported that we adjourn.
Carried.

G W. Beckwith, President.
Fred W. Roedel, Clerk.

1 25
60 00
22 00

4 60
1 00

A Sappy Plan.

Very many families in this country live

comfortably, but are unable to save money
So when their sons and daughters are
ready to start out for themselves in the

world they have nothing to give them.

Many are unable to obtain a college course

for the same reason. A St. Louis lamily

has hit upon a happy remedy which could

be profitably adopted by almost any
family. Up on the birth of a child, the
head of the house deposits in a savings
bank $20 to the credit of the child, to re-

main there twenty-one years, at the end

of which time it will amount to $679 17

This sura will be no mean dowry or will
be quite a start in obtaining a college
education.

pO« Ou Ou Ql. a m -

: eUESTION !

“-O’-O-O-C-o-o.-o.,?

The important que«tion it
get the BEST for the LEAS?

money.

This we believe is firmly nehL.

the mind of every coniunT
to be at

R. A. SNYDER’S,
2 Packages yeast cakes 4 ceni*
6 pounds butter crackers 25ceuti
Good canned corn 6 cents.
6 cans sardines 25 cents.

Good canned peaches 10 cenfs
Shaving soap 2 cents,

7 bars good laundry soap 25 cot*
Come and get a sample of oar

Japan tea.

We have a good tea for 30 cent!
Try our 19 cent coffie.

Best coffee in town for 28 cents
A good flue cut tobacco 25 cents
"The earth” for 15 cents.
Try a sack of our Gold Medal

best spring wheat patent.

Tooth-picks per box 5 cents.
A good syrup for 18 cents.
Best line of candies in town.

Call and see our 49 cent laundried sli‘J
white or colored. Modern styles.
Our line of work aliirts can’t be l**t
Our $1.50 men’s shoes is a hummer
We have the best fine of neckwear io|

found at 25 cents.

15 cent handkerchief for 10 cents, J|
25 cents. .

Good Handkerchief fni 5 cents.
Ladies hose worth 15 cents for 10 ceil
Ladies hose worth 25 cents for ]5cai]
Ladies hose worth 35 cents for § cent!
Headquarters for all kinds of produce.]

J.C.Twitchel
PHYSICIAN

Excursions.

Fourth of July Excursion, 1895. Rate

of one and one-half cents per mile each

way for round trip. Dates of Sale, July

3rd and 4th, good to return not liter
than July 5th, 1895.

Detroit Wheelmen’s Road Race, Belle

Isle, Detroit, July 20, 1895 An excursion

rate of one and one-third first-class limited

fare for round trip. Date of sale, July 20.

Limited to return day of sale.

Barmim & Bailes shows, Detroit, Mich.,

July 15, 1895. Rate one and one-half
cents per mile each way for round trip,
plus 50 cents for admission ticket. Limit-

ed to return July 16, 1895.

Detroit Driving Club Race Meeting,
Detroit, Mich., June 25 to July 4, and

July 22 to July 27, 1895. An excursion
rate of one and one-third first-class fare

for round trip. Tickets to be sold June

25 to July 4, inclusive, limited to return

July 5, 1895. Tickets to be sold July 22

to July 27, Inclusive, limited to return

untilJuly 28, 1895, inclusive.

AND

SURGEON.

Office in Hatch & Durand buildim

Office over KempFs new bank.

H. W.
Physician & Surgeon,

Specialties:— Diseases of
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hours:— 10 to 12
2 to 5. Hi

Thia and That.

Tbe man who breaks one of the com-

Ope rati vc .Prosit

and Ceramic "
istry in all tt

I branches. Teeth'

amined and adv
given free. 8p
attention given

children’s teeth: Nitrous oxide undr
Anesthetic used in extracting. Permanent]located. _ .

H. H. AVERY, D. D.S.
Office over Kempf Bro’s bank.

mandments stands on ground where he
may break them all.

While some people are watching for
stumbling blocks ahead, they full down
right where they stand.

The devil never gets tired of throwing

fiery darts at the heart where lie can now
and then make one stick.

Every Christian should strive to live in

a way that will compel somebody to be-
lieve in Christ.

It wifi only take one step toward God
to put the deyil behind you.

There is such a thing as trying to live

on blessings and starving to death.

Any fool can ask questions, but only

wisdom can answer them.

DR. buel:
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.

Office in Hatch & Durand building.

Office hours— 8 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 6 p. I

CHELSEA, MICH.

HAMILTOII
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of the Ontario Veter
narv College, and .member ol

O.V.M.S. n M
Office corner Etist and bunini

streets.

Two Livot Savol. The Parlor Barber Stop

Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction City,

III., was told by Iter doctors she had Con*

sumption and that there was no hope for

hei* but bottles Dr. King’s New
Discovery completely cured be/ and she

says it saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eggers,

1,19 Florida St. San Francisco, sutfem

from a dreadful cold, approaching Con-

sumption, tried without result eveiything

else then bought one bottle of Dr. King’s

New Discovery and in two weeks was
cured. He is naturally thankful. It is

such results, of which these are samples,

that prove tbs wonderful efficacy of this

medicine in Coughs and Colds. Free trial

bottles at F. P. Glazier* Go’s drug slore

Regular size 50c and $100.

Chelsea, Mich*
Good work and close attention to _

ness is my motto. With this m '»«*•

hope to secure, at least, part J
patronage.

Q20. EDEE, JW

FRANK SHAVES,
Proprietor of the

CityWer Shop & Ball Hi

Babcock building, N. M‘lnSt'

Buhicribe for the Chelsea Herald

mM, \
teif M tf.-V •.* .-.‘'ul: iti
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Monthly

Dr. W. A. CONLAl
| 1000

I and
DENTIST, 1

Office Over Glazier’s Drug Stall1 Scre<

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN. 1
I Ham

G. W. Palmeil. from
PHYSICIAN 1AND 1
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i We are Offering for This Week:

£ jsdoien shirt wasts at, *1.00 and »1.2s, that are exceptionally
r mod values and style*. We are also showing the best assortment

,}eltin*’ Buckle8' Bclt I’il'8 “nd Shirt Wwst SeU ever
>(J shown in Chelsea. i

Is Handkerchief Sale.
a

Fine goods only. We shall offer 10 dozen ladies very nicely
® 0 embroidered 50-cent hankerchiefs for 25 oenU each. These are
ri o even better than anything shown over our counters before this at

50 cents. Ask to see them.

We are Clearing Out
^ . All our Cotton Gropes, Crepons uml Crinkle?, in all the light

opera shades, navy and Mack, at one-half our regular price of 15
cents, now 7i Petits. This price to lust only on present supply on

0 • hand .

«, $, HOLMES MERCANTILE COMPANY.
Sole agents for Chelsea for the celebrated Butterick patterns.

Monthly Fashion Plates, Delineators. Metropolitan plate, etc.

HOAG & HOLMES.

We have something Special to offer on

1000-lb platform Scales, Buggies, Lehr, Albion

and Ohio Cultivators, window and door

Screens, Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers,

Hammocks and Croquet. Gasoline Stoves

from $3.00 to $25.00. A good Lawn Mower

for $2.99. One-horse corn cultivators from

$3.00 to $6.00.

HOAG & HOLMES.

Eemember our Special Furniture Sale.

<«>£)_£ ggjgjggjg ggg) (e) gya (5 gft @ @ §.

Ever coined are none too good in
exchange for ordered Clothing
at Webser’s. Prices right.

J. GEO. WEBSTER.

wla® e) als eJe^s eJaSi eJaa e) ates) e-‘

Cultivators

Rakes, Tedders, and Haying
Tools of all kinds, at lowest prices.

C. M. Davis is having his house painted.

W. W. Blake, of Ann Arbor, was in
town last Friday.

Wheat throughout the state is reported

in poor condition.

Mrs. Jane Kingsley, of Manchester,

visited relative here the past week.

A number of farmers in this vicinity are

harvesting their hay crop this week.

Miss Maud Worthey graduates from the

Albion Conservatory of music this month.

Mrs. J. A. Eisenman and children are
spending the summer with relatives in
Ohio.

Robert Mabrie and family now occupy
the Bteinbach dwelling house on West

Middle street.

Michael Wackenhut, wife and daughter,

and Miss Tlllie Girbach, are Jackson
visitors to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Helmrlch and children,

of Detroit are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. Helmrlch.

Rev. Mr. Soell, of New Buffalo, Mich.,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C^as.
Lamport Wednesday. ’

Mrs. G6o. Moackel, of Waterloo, has

been the guest of Mrs. Geo. Wackenhut,

Sr., for the past two weeks.

There will be a social hop at Steinbach's

Hall Saturday evening, June 22, 1895.

Attend and have a good time.

The Glazier Stove Co. will deliver the

best Lehigh Valley Coal at your door for

$4.90 per ton, anytime before August 1st.

Wood for sale— Soft w’ood $1.85 per

cord, or two cords for $2 50, dry oak

$2.00 per cord delivered. Enquire of
Henry Frey or Wm. Denman.

“A man may guy and a man may lie,

and a man may puff and blow; but he
cant get trade by sitting in the shade,
waiting for business to grow.”

The absence of sufficient moisture early

in the spring to give grass a vigorous start,

and the continued drouth, has beeu disas-

trous to the pi ospect of the hay crop.

An exchange says a little bug, some-
what resembling the potato bug though
somewhat smaller and more lively, is des-

troying the com crop in and about Niles.

The rise in wheat, as usual, comes after

the farmers have for the most part dis

posed of their surplus. The producers
generally see the best profits on their pro-

ducts reaped by somebody else.

Humanely speaking, isn’t this a bac
season of the year for the leather trust to

push up the price of shoes? For a . man
can, if he must, go barefoot and his
youngest sou would much rather.

Laila concert, Friday evening, June 21st

1895. Admission— Adults, 25 cents
children under 12 years of age 10 cents

Reserved seats may be procured at Beisse

& Staffans grocery store. Don’t forget the

date.

A summer • instute for Washtenaw
county teachers will be held in Ann Arbor

for one week, begining July 29. It w’ill

be conducted by Prof. E. L. Briggs, to-
gether with Prof. M A. Whitney of
Ypsilanti. and Miss Ada Harril, as in-
structors.

County School Commissiouer Elect
Wedemeyer is to deliver an oration at the

commencement exercises of the Dexter

High School, on Thursday, June 20; at
the Chelsea commencement Thursday,
June 27th; and is to deliver a 4th of July

oration at Salem station, at the Independ-

ence Day celebration to be held in that

place on the coming nation’s birthday.

Three important members of our plan-

etary system can now be seen in the west.

The northern and brightest is Venus: the

southern and next brightest is the larg-

est of the planets, Jupiter; while east of

Jupiter three or four degrees may be seen

the most interesting of our planets, Mars.

But a few months ago Mare was about as
bright as Jupiter, now he is hardly visible

While tha Jersey cowi Is the Chicago

World's Fair dairy tests exceeded the

Gurnseys and Short Horns, their compet-

itors, in the quantity of milk and cheese
produced per herd and per head, it was a
matter of surprise to many who were not
familiar with this breed to learn of their

ability to make a large quantity of cheese

per hundred pounds of milk. This test at

Chicago has pretty well settled the question

ns to the value of a milk rich in butter
fat for cheese-making purposes, and has
quite conclusively demonstrated 'That the

solids follow the fat." I think I was am-

ong the first to claim that the Jersey milk

was. through Us very richness in butter

fat, the mort desirable for the production

of cheese, not only on account of the
cheese produced therefrom, but also from

the quantity; and it was especially gratify-

ing to me to have the opinions which I ex-

pressed some years ago so amply demon-

strated. The oft- told story of the yields

of the breeds in milk and cheese has

proved conclusively the great victory won

by the Jerseys in the cheese test; and inas-

much as all the cheese was scored by ex-
perts and the value given by the quality
according to a scale of points fixed by

Chief Buchanan, the figures below demon-

strate that the quality of the Jersey cheese

exceeded that of the other breeds, the

average value per pound of cheese being

as follows: Jerseys, 13 80 100c. per
pound; Short-Horns, 18 1-00 c. per pound.

Guernseys. 11 96 100 c. per pound.

Valancky E. Fuller.

and

Staffan.

Remember during tho month of J une our

Prices on Furniture will be found the lowest.

v

GEO. E. DAVIS,

K Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

Headquarters
at

herald office.

Auction Bills furnish-

ed Free.

Dexter June 12, the following officers
were chosen for the ensuing year. Pres

ident, Rev. Thomas Holmes, of Chelsea;

SecMthry, J. Q. A. Sessions, of Ann
Arbor; Treasurer, R. C. Reeves, of Dexter;

Necrologist, William H. Lav, of Ypsilauti

Vice Presidents— Ann Arbor city, Danie

Hiacock; Ann Arbor town, I N. 8.
Foster; Augusta, William Dansingburg

Bridgewater, George Rawson; Dexter, W
D. Smith; Lima. E. A. Nordman; Lyndon

H. M. Twamley; Manchester, L. D
Watkins; Northfleld, E. E. Leland
Pitufield, Henry Preston; Salem, George

8 Wheeler; Saline. H. W. Bassett; Scio,
George A. Peters; . Superior, Nelson
Fowler; Sylvan C. H. Kempf; Webster,
Isac Terry; York, John W. Blakeslee;
Ypsilauti town. Albert Graves; \ psilanti

city Erastus Sampson. Executive Com
mittee, J. W. Wing. C. M. Stark, E A
Nordnmn, F. S. ni^ "
Chelsea was selected for the next place o
meeting of the society on the second
Wedneiday of June, 1890.

Stub Ends.

Frowning down a good cause is the
modern way of stoning Stephen.

The devil never expects to be hurt by
the fellow who rides two horses.

Np one will ever shine in conversation

who thinks of saying fine things.

The man who is to nice to help in
clean politics is too nice for the world.

A dead beat that is hatched from lazi-

ness is of few days and full of trouble, •

Some men will “bet you ten dollars”
when they are at the end of their argu-
ment.

Give the conceited man all the road,
the more he spreads the less he deceives.

The man who becomes a successful
hypocrite has to work at it dkery duy in
the week.

There is no place like home, and that is

why so many men spend their evenings
down town.

Hate is two points with poison tip

one toward your enemy and the other
toward yourself.

Bill collectors pny little atteniion to the

rules of etiquette, they never wait till a

call is returned.

A good, frugal, sensible wife is Ihe best

savings bank a spendthrift can get. It is

a^safom vestment

Shiloh’s Cure, thegreat Cough and Croup

Cure, is in great demand. Pocket size
contains twenty-five doses, only 25c.
Children love it. Sold by Armstrong and

Co.

Spend your Outing on the Great Lakes

Visit picturesque Mackinac Island. It

will only cost you about $12.50 from
Detroil; $15 from Toledo; $T8 from Cleve-

aud, for the round trip, including mcalf

and berths. Avoid the heat and dust by

traveling on the D. & C. floating palaces.

The attractions of a trip lo the Mackinac

region are unsurpassed. The island ilsels

is a grand romantic spot, its climate most

invigorating. Two new steel passenger
steamers have just been built for the upper

lake route, costing $300,000 each. They

are equipped with every modern conven-

ience, annunciators, bathrooms, etc.,
illuminated throughout by electricity, and

ate guaranteed to be the grandest, largest

and safest steamers on fresh water.
These steamers favorably compare with

the great ocean liners in construction and

speed. Four trips per week between
Toledo. Detroit, Alpena. Markinac, St.

Ignas, Petosky, Chicago, “Soo* Marquette

and Duluth. Daily between Cleveland

and Detroit. Daily between ClevqUnd
and Put In-Bay. The cabins, parlors and

staterooms of these steamers are designed

for the complete entertainment of human-

ity under home conditions; the palatial
equipment, the luxury of the appoifttlpent

makes traveling on these steamers throu-

ghly enjoyable. Send for illustrated * des-

criptive pamphlet. Address A. A.
Schantz, G. P. & T. A. D. & C.

Detroit, Midi.

We offer this week
some

Good Things

To Eat.
Royal Fruit Biscuits.

Parisian Fruit Wafers.

Tiffin Strip.

Reception Flakes in neat one
pound packages.

Old-fashioned ginger snaps, 4
pounds for 25 cents.

Great big molasses cookies, fresh
baked, 8 cents per dozen.

Cocoanut Bars, Vanilla Wafers
and Chocolate Wafers, elegant cakes
for ice cream.

Assorted fruit cakes, frosted
coffee cakes, ginger vanilla cakes,
and in fact an endless variety of
good things to eat.

Actually the largest line ever
shown in Chelsea.

For strictly high grade goods, the
very select of all eatables, the fresh-

est, cleanest, most tempting con-
fections; the latest things obtainable

in the line of vegetables; all the
freshest fruits, and above all, the
Lowest Prices, go to

BEISSEL

AND
STAFFAN

Repair Shop in the old Fred
Vogel shop. Also

House and Carriage Painting,
First-class work at reasonable

prices. Give me a call.

W. H. oum,
CHELSEA, - - MICHIGHN.

Excelsior Bakery,
Chelsea, Mich.

Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies always on

hand. First-class Restaurant in connection

_28 ___ Wit. CASPAR?.
Bo Tour Own Doctor.

Captain Sweeney, U. S. A., San Diego,
Cal. says: “Snilou’s Catarrah Remedy is
ihe first medlotoff^I have ever found that

'sv

would do me any good,

by Armstrong & Co.

For one dollar get a bottle of Mayers’
Magnetic Catarrh Cure. It will last for

three months and is absolutely guaranteed

by your druggist

Doctors say the only way to cure
Catarrh and Hay Fever is by inhalation.
We have worked for years to accomplish

a good simple method for inhaling medi-

cine, and offer Mayers’ Magnetic Catarrh

Cure, which is used by this new method,
to the public, and guarantee it to cure any

case, no matter ot bow long standing.
One bottle is all you need to accomplish a

cure. It will last for three months. Ask
your druggist or address

The M aye us Drug Co.

Speech Restored. *

For five years I suffered with pain ami

discharge of the throat, hacking cough,

frontal headache, weak eye®, etc., at
times; could not talk above a whisper;
lost weight continually, and not able to be-

at woik. I was tnaied l*y the best
physicians in the country, but received no

relief. After giving up all hope I was
recommended to use a bottle of Mayers'

Magnetic Catarrh Cure. Afier using it for

four weeks my speech returned. All
symptoms of catarrh have disappeared
and “I feel like a different person.” .

Mrs. Elias Haxdwkrk,
Elk Lick, Somerset Co , Pa.

Price 50c. Sold Sold and positively guaranteed by F. P
Glazier & Co , O Uct, Mich.
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TO CORBC8POXVE2VT8.
All romi

i it'd bj
un teat ions lur thi» pa|t>r fthotiM be acrom.

panted bribe name of the author: noi uccvaearirv for
publtratioa. but a« an evuleure t>f r>«o.i faith on the
part of the writer. Wt lte only on one aide of the na-
pei . Uo |>artleu>arly cat el ul in *1' ini; names ami •Ute-s
to hare the let ter* and Utrurtw idain »ml dUdnet. Prop-
er namea are ufieimirtU'iiit to decipher, becauecof the
careiesH manner In which they are written

About thirty-five per cent of theu
population of Brazil are whites, thirty-

five per cent mulattoes, twenty-five
per cent Negroes and five per cent In-
dians.

SILVERITES MEET.

Doings of the Orest National
Rally at Memphis.

Sell Test of the Platform ana Reeole-
tlons— laham O. liarrla and Others

Threaten to Sereda — Till-
man Makes a Speech.

Memphis, Tenn., June 14.— Friendsof
silver, representing twenty-six states
of the south and west, began a two
days’ convention in this city yesterday.

According to a French professor^ the
rabbit is able to bear the greatest cold.
II „ cv,„ A   1.1.2*  11 ̂   1 . • _ uayo wuvcuvum in vum civy yeovemay .

ii .”.b^aaiusl t. b. .... cmfon.iu. “I£ — 1 r.^rjs.vte=
when the gathering was called to or-*
der. On the stage, besides the officers
of the Central Bimetallic league of
Memphis, under whose auspices the
gathering was held, were with very

Prop. Loblky and his assistant evap-
orated and analyzed a ton of ocean
water and found that it contained
about One grtfin of pure gold. Reckon- , - ,

in* from the above deduction.. Lobley fe* eXC,eP‘,on,8 aU he le‘fn,f ‘dT^
arpues that the «a. now hold in solu- Cate'' °f the free ooma,re of ,ilT*r ln
lion five million times more gold than
has ever been taken from the rocks.

The princely bequest by the late
Edmund A. W. Hunter of $500,000 to
the University of Pennsylvania for the
establishment of a new department of
clinical surgery is particularly nota-
ble in view of the recent refusal of the
state legislature to grant that very
sum on behalf of the entire common-
wealth.

free coinage of silver
the United States.
Senator Harris, of Tennessee, made

a clear-cut statement of the objects of

the convention. He said it was called
by the Central Bimetallic league of
Shelby county, a strictly non-partisan

organization composed of democrats,
republicans and populists. Its
doors were thrown open to
every American citizen who honest-
ly believed in the propriety, the
advisability and the necessity of the
rehabilitation of silver. Their doc-

Alumini M-LIXED cooking utensils tr»ne bimetallism. They hold that
are made from a solid plate of strictly * democrat can be present and partici-
pure aluminum inside, superimposed pate in its deliberations without
under pressure upon a sheet of steel impairing his allegiance or fldel-

outside. They claim the advantages ity to his own party organiza-
of being strong, stiff, light and ever- tion, and the same is true of repub-
lasting. This ware, they say, can be Means and populists, whose party
used against the bare flame without fealty cannot be impeached because ofscorching. * their open advocacy of free coinage.

------------ -- '‘We are here.” concluded the senator
i he channel between Siberia and “as a band of freemen to consider this

Alaska is seldom frozen over, and only all-absorbing question which now con-
very rarely is it possible to cross on fronts the American people. We are
the ice from either side to the islands here to consider the coinage question
which lie about midway in the channel, and that question only.”
and are known as the Little and Big \ permanent organization was ef-.
Diomedes. The channel from one fected with Senator Turpie, of Indi-
continent to the other is about forty ana, as chairman, and addresses were
miles wide.

On her way back from Xape Martin
to Farnborough the ex- Empress Eu-
genie stayed for a time in Paris and
drove through the Tuilleries gardens.
No one recognized the pale-faced lady
dressed in mourning as she drove by
the site of what was once the royal
abode where she entertained nearly
every sovereign in Europe.

Evaporated potatoes is the latest
preserved food product of the Pacific
coast A Washington concern engaged
.in the business of preparing evapor-
ated apples and prunes has been exper-
imenting with potatoes and finds that,
prepared in this way, they will keep
good for an indefinite time and retain
practically all their food value.

SENATOR DAVID TURPIE.

sasrsfflsrjs.'st

cc.pts of the federal government in the and Aaron Wolcott, of Indiana, in
same time amounted to 8403,963,811. the evenin(r
The combined total is about a billion Congressman Joseph C. Sibley, who

neart r h ,Y , V perCCDt' °r is the leading silverite candidate for
national governmeTt ° SUPP ^presidency, in closing his remarks,

rr ~ : ~ 7 M -We must win this fight In 1886. If we don’t
Hit spectrum top is one of the win it then it will be too late. There will be

most interesting scientific toys of re- two uvenues open to the people after 1M>6.
cent invention, and no doubt it is dcs- 10,10 w111 be repudiation and the other revolu-

tZd VhM onh.°fblthk m05d imrr to ,ood in New Yorkant. it has 0DI3 black and white you would help to drive them out. wouldn’t
markings, but when it is revolved rap- you? The English are in New York now; they
idly it presents all the colors of the have been for year*- Will you drive them out,
rainbow as they are seen in the New- ®ven if l>arly lines have t0 be dr°PP®d? When

pectrum. Mr. Benham, the country means more than party, we will win
inventor of the top, thinks this is due the light.”

to “fatigue of the eye.” and that it has
nothing to do with the wave theory of
light.

According to the Wall Street News
“there are twenty well-built towns in

Thursday's Proceedings.

Memphis, Tenn., June 15.— Notwith-
standing the cloud that lor a moment
threatened to darken the horizon of
the free silver convention of the south-

Kansas without a single inhabitant to I h™ aD<i We6tcr,n 8tatetin t.he shape of
waken the echoes of their deserted “^.onof a number of promment
streets.” It U mid a democrats from the convention be-
ofthese de«^dviniUh„^0* advocacy of the abolition
000 opera house, a large brick hotel a 1. T y .‘iT J °ne Y tW° °f ‘Y
*•->0,000 school house and a number of T "' T! harm°ny T'
fine business houses with nobody to therf „ Y0 fi»ht OYer the
claim even a place to sleep.” AM ^ a,teI- the/ rea<1

this came about bv booming on bor- l",,, 'tLt .Yv ^ Yu 8

rowed capital without resources , they , cara,“Uy avo'ded* wurces any reference calculated to produce
enough to pay the interest

discord. The resolutions advocate the

in the Shane^f rpn? ?? j that international cooperation is not
Thus the Carl tnn V es ale ana SC^P- necessary, and attribute the recent

is ss-j l- '-r  - ! ss 2 trj&sisss r
eludes among its iten^of^pend.ture* lition of party line, as proposed by
pew rents, $80 per Annum being de-
voted to that object As there are
some 1,800 members, this does not
speak very well of the church-going
propensities of British torydom, of
which this club is the headquarters.

Berlin is anxious that the Industrial
exposition which will be held in that
city in 1806 shall be attractive to all
interested in the study of modern city
government Accordingly, a separate
pavilion, covering about 1,200 square
meters of ground, will be erected, at a
cost of about 150,000 marks. Here will
be shown the details of the manage-
ment of the educational institutions;
the sewerage, gas and water systems;
the bridges, public buildings, markets
and public baths. These will be fully
illustrated by .models and drawings
•and by full statistics

Sibley, Stewart and others, the speak
era of the day, almost without excep-
tion, took care to assert their democ-
racy and to repudiate any affiliation
with either republicans or populists.
The resolutions follow:

The Platform.
“Silver and gold coin have In all ages con-

•tltuted the money of the world, were the
money of the fathers of the republic, the
money of history and of the constitution.
“The universal experience of mankind has

demonstrated that the joint use of both silver
and gold coin as money constitutes the most
•table standard of value and that the full
amount of botn metals is necessary as a me-
dium of exchange.

-The demonetization of either of these his-
toric metals means an appreciation from the
Value qf. money, a fall In the prices of commod-
ities, a diminution of fhe profits of legitimate
business, a continuing Increase In the burden
of debts, a withdrawal of money from the
channels of trade and Industry where it no
longer yields a safe and sure return and Its
Idle accumulation In the banks and the arait
money centers of the country.

• There Is no health or soundness In a finan-
eiat system under which a hoarded dollar is
productive of increase to Its possessor while
an invested dollar fields a constantly dimin-
ishing return, and under which for-
tunes are made by the accretions
of idle capital or destroyed by
a persistent fall in the price of commodities
and a persistent dwindling in the margin of
profits in almost every branch of useful indus-
tif Such a system Is a premium upon sloth
and a penalty upon industry, and such a
system Is that which the criminal legislation
of 1873 has Imposed upon this country.

Tested and Approved.
•Tha bimetallic standard of silver and gold

bss behind it the experience of ages and has
been tested and approved by the enlightened
and deliberate ludgmertt of mankind The
gold standard Is a departure from the estab-
lished policy of the civilized world, with noth-
ing to commend but twenty -two years of de-
pression and disaster to the people and ex-
traordinary accumulation of wealth in the
hands of the fsw.
-There sre some facts bearing upon this

question recognized and admitted by all can-
did men. whether advocates of bimetal-
lism or of the single gold standard
Among these Is the fact that the very
year that marked the change from the
bimetallic to the single gold standard Is the
very year that marked the change from a con-
dition of rising prices, large profits, general
contentment and great prosperity, to a condi-
tion of falling prices, diminishing profits. In-
security of Investments, unemployed la-
bor and a heavy depression in all
branches of trade and industry. It Is
not a matter of dispnte, even among
the honest advocates of the gold standard,
that general prosperity came to an end with
the destruction of the bimetallic system and
that hard times, falling prices, idle working-
men and widespread depression came in with
the gold standard and prevails to-day wher-
ever the gold standard has been adopted.

A Blunder, If Not a Crime.
-Every international monetary conference

that has been called.every demand in this coun-
try and Europe for an international agreement
to reestablish the bimetallic standard, is u con-
fession that the demonetization of the system
was a blunder, if not a crime, that its conse-
quences have been disastrous and that the
conditions that it has wrought are full of men-
ace and of peril.

• The logic of facts establishes beyond intel-
ligent question that the destruction of silver
as primary money by a conspiracy of
selfish interests Is the cause of the
widespread depression and suffering
that began with the gold stand-
ard. There can be no restoration of pros-
perity. no permanent relief from prevailing
conditions until the great cause has been re-
moved by a complete restoration of silver to
its proper place as a money metal, equal with
gold.

How to Secure a Stable Standard.
“We believe In a stable value; we believe

least of all in an appreciating standard: it is
only through the practical operation of bimet-
allism that a stable standard of value can
be secured. A standard constituted of money
constantly Increasing in value is not a sound,
a single nor a stable standard but a constantly
changing standard. The effect of gold mono-
metallism Is to establish one standard for the
creditor and another for the debtor; and there
can be no more dishonest monetary system than
that which gives short measure to the borrower
and long measure to •the lender. Under the
policy prevailing prior to 1873 there can be no
violent change in the relative value of the
two metals, for a rise in value of one
metal Is counteracted by a decreased
demand, and a fall in value by an
increased demand. Under the operation
of this beneficent law a stable relation was
maintained between them in spite of the most
extreme changes in relative productions.
From the first period of our history up to 1873
the right of the debtor to choose whether
ho should pay his debts in silver or gold coin
was always recognized. The subsequent pol-
icy has been to transfer this right to the cred-
itor, thus tending to constantly increase the
value of the dearer metal and destroy the par-
ity between them.

Coinage Free and Unlimited.

’’Believing that it is absolutely necessary to
reverse this iniquitous and ruinous policy, wo
therefore resolve:

’’That we favor the Immediate restoration of
sliver to its former place as a full legal tender
standard money, equal with gold, and the free
and unlitaited coinage of both silver and gold
at the ratio of 16 to 1 and upon terms of exact
equality.

‘‘That while we should welcome the co-
operation of other nations we believe that the
United States should not wait upon the pleas-
ure of foreign governments or the consent of
foreign creditors but should themselves pro-
ceed to reverse the ‘grinding process' that is
destroying the prosperity of the people and
should lead by their example the nations of
the earth.

"That the rights of the American people, the
interests of American labor and the prosperity
6! American Industry have a higher claim to
the consideration of the people's law-
makers than the greed of foreign
creditors, or the avaricious demands
made by idle holders of idle capital
The right to regulate its o vn monetary system
In the interests of its own people Is a right
which no free government can barter, sell or
surrender. This reserved right is a part of
every bond, of every contract and of
every obligation. No creditor or claimant can
set up a right that can take precedence over a
nation’s obligations to promote the welfare of
the masses of Its own people. This is a debt
higher and more binding than all other debts,
and one which 1> not only dishonest but treason-
able to Ignore.

Remit of Existing Policy.

“Under the financial policy that now pre-
vails we see the land filled with Idle
and discontented workingmen and an ever-
growing army of tramps, men whom lack of
work and opportunity nave made outcasts and
beggars. At the other end wo find that a
few thousand families own one-half the
Y'YVvf ‘h<l coun(ry' Tb. centralization
ot wealth baa gone band in hand with the

S™?:!0 The PauP<»- Md the pinto-
cm are twin children of the same vicious and
unholy system. The situation is full of
menace to the liberties of the peo-
ple and the life of the republic,
nic issue is enfranchisement or hopeless
servitude. Whatever the power of monev

iMnl? by debauchery and corruption to main-done lftwr*aklQe P°wer will be

p-r.-s, t"!,
Kesh w“thDa th<3 olta(,elof

atudnber nortdeep."8 lanCe t‘‘°t Sh““ nC,l,l,!r

An Executive Committee.
. ™ committee on resolutions also intro-

ta. unaX0100 Whlch- llk0 ,h0 Platform,
was unanimously adopted, vpjovldlng for the

:KlTnt 01 cx"ut,'° — Yo con-
ting of one member from each state to ad-

Think Sibley Too I(a<L'cal.

gun earlv in WedneRd°y night be-

cad of tho faction • • advocat-
pure democracy. With him

MICHIGAN STATE NEWa
Michigan Mllverltes.

The folhwinff call for a state allmr

. , .  *

kMM». besides many other* of political prom-
inence In their own part* of the country These
men all said that they would secede fro*
the convention if It Indorsed Mr. Sibley’s rad-
ical sentiments. Mr. Sibley said in hU speech
that the lima had come to abolish the party oonvontioa has been issued:

IdMVbt. d^u^ro^C ’ y-'-t <niiM
declared the democratic porty was strong
enough In itsoli to champion tho cause of sil-
ver, and they did not prepose to turn
over the convention to the popu-
lists and republicans, although these lat-
ter were welcome to the ranks of
free silver. The fight spread to the room
where the committee on resolutions was hold- an(1 _rovo ... Miph.,--,. . v.
Ing It, doltbfirallon,. but fortun.tbly It got do nu„,tl„„ th. lwl““<1 10

further Nevertheless the compromise was
absolute. The platform as it was original-
ly intended it should not. the call being strict-
ly nonpartisan, contains no mention of any
party. Tho Convention adjourned Thursday
night after speeches by W. J. Bryan. A. J.
Warner and State Senator WolooO. of Indiana

Mr. Bryan Talks.

Probably the lending address at night
was that of Ex-Congressman W. J.
Bryan, of Nebraska. Ho said among
other things:
“1 hall It as a glad sign that men from

all parties, forgetting for the time all
party principles, ean come here and
agree on the one question of roost vital
Interest— the free coinage of silver at Ifitol
without the cooperation of foreign nations.
We say to all parties, go on. with silver at
your front, and we shall not envy you ono
laurel on your brow. There Is no fence here.
Every man must come out on one side or the
other. The line is so narrow that no man can
occupy a middle ground

Eager to Lend.
“Now they tell us If we were on a silver basis

we could not borrow money. Yet to-day, Eng-
land, Russia. Germany and France are quar-
reling over the privilege of which shall lend
money to China— money which they know will
be paid back In silver. Don’t you suppose
that if they would lead money to a nation like
China, just recovering from a disastrous war,
they would lend to the United States?

Tillman Talks.

Senator Tillman, of South Carolina,
made a speech somewhat on the sen-
sational order. A portion of his re-
marks follows:
“I am not here to discuss this question In

any partisan way. as you will find out directly.
I am a silver democrat, but Mr. Sibley and Mr.
Thomas went too far In the announce-
ment of their belief that tho democratic
party was hopelessly split; though true
it takes a very florid imagination to believe
that it is possible for them to elect a

to meet In convention June 28. at Grand
Ida. to effect a state organization on tho
embodied In the address of the American m
metallic league of March 8 and fight to a
oessful termination this momentous quegti
Let every county in the state be reprevinuai

free silver, xne ngm spread vo *u« room i^dy^Lastly1, let ^ho enUro ^vM)'^' V 1,6 ,Q
where the committee on resolutions was hold- ftnd p|!ov<J thoty’Mlch,Ran 1§ ” *1 J?.e V,rn

tho great question of the day.

••SAMUIL McKin. Kalamazoo Counntv
-F C. RHirniorroM. Branch County
“O. W. AYBM. Hillsdale County.
“B. a Pratt. Eaton County.
“J. M. Little, Calhoun County."

Appointed by the Governor.

The recent state legislature passed a
law providing for the appointment hy
the governor; upon the recommend#,
tion- of the supremo court, of a state
board to examine and pass upon all ap-
plications for admission to the bar.
The court recommended the appoint-
ment of the following persons who are
to hold office one, two, three, four and
five years in the order named: Oeonra
H. Durand, Flint; Philip T. Van Zile,
Detroit; Mark Norris, Grand UapuU;
Russell C. Ostrander, Lansing, and
Floyd R. Mechcm, Detroit

Avvragfi Is l^>w.

Important information regarding the
wheat crop of 1895 is given by the sec-
retary of state in the monthly crop
report for May. The secretary says:
“The average condition of wheat Juno l In

tho southern counties of tho state, where 81
per cent of tho wheat crop Is raised, wasff
per cent.: in the central counties. 83 an i me
northern. 87, making tho average for tho sute
73 per cent. Only once in ten years, it u
stated, has the condition been repone l lower,
and that was In 1888. Meadows and pastures
are in poor condition. Apples are estira-itod
at 47 per cent and peaches at 63 per cent, or an
average crop, although in some localities th*
latter fruit promises a full crop.’’

Demanded Food.
Twenty-four men, heads of families

at Hubbard, marched into Midland
and besieged the courthouse, demand-

president next year, and that their party will intr some thlnir to eat from the eonntv
disintegrate and that we will form a new one. | ‘ ^ tne u u,,ty
Now, I am not going that far, but I am going a ‘dncmls. I hey claimed that thirty
long way toward It. and I am going to toll you families were destitute, and that the
why. There are some things lean say that no women and children were crying for
other man dare say. I have been that way a ' v-pod llnMiurzl ««.««: Yi

8006 while in my politic, boy,. nnJ that 1. tb, I , ,C“<L Ilubbard W“ 8eWleJ !l M’."t
reason people In South Carolina like me. three jears ago, and the men chum

that they were promised a uiill andHard Words for Cleveland.
“What Is tho condition of tho democratic

party? Now. this has no direct bearing on
the silver question, and you will see it
directly. What Is that condition? As a
democrat I am almost ashamed to cata-
logue it or speak of it In an assembly
mostly democratic. The president whom
we elected by u vote almost larger than that
received by any of his predecessors has be-
trayed the party. There is no use to deny
that fact. I use the good old honest
language, you know, and 1 believe ho is

first cousin to Benedict Arnold in pol-
itics. for if that platform on which he was
nominated and electod. and which ho accepted
without any dodging (I did not see In his
letter of acceptance any sign of dodging It)
meant anything it meant that silver should
have the same access to tho mints of the
United States as gold. They put in some mud-
dle about ‘parity.’ and they have gone and
killed poor sliver on that plea of parity.
When this was done and wo tried through tho
income tax to get back some of the money
wrung out of the people the supremo court,
after one justice had slept on it and consid-
ered it, reversed itself in three weeks and de-
clared '.he law unconstitutional Did they buy
him?

’I don’t say so. I think, like Mr. Cleveland

nteady work, which had failed t<> mate-
rialize.

Health In Michigan.

During the week ended June 8. re-
ports sent in by forty-six observers in

various portions of the state to the
state board of health indicated that
scarlet fever and diarrhea decreased m
area of prevalence. Consumption waa
reported at 153 places, typhoid fever at

twelve, diphtheria at twenty-one. scar-

let fever at forty, measles at fifteen,
and smallpox at Detroit, Battle Creek
and Olivet.

I Ight Ends In Death.

Constable Hugh McAphee was shot
and killed at Delray, a sub-

urb of Detroit, by Oscar Fischer,
one of the owners of the Delr.iy
glue factory. The two men had
quarreled. Fischer gave himself up.
He claimed self defense and showed

- _____ evidences of having been roughly
and Mr. Carlisle, that ho is the victim of his | handled in the fiirht
environment. Ho could not stand the social B
pressure of the Rothschilds and Belmonts and
other millionaires, who oat on his mahogany
and invito him out occasionally.

“Oh. they charge me with being anew flre-

Vnluahl* Gold Depoultn.

Quartz found near Silver lake, north
of Ishpeming, two months ago. as-

uri'^h^arw^^iMu^L1.^ : “ycd *M'oo° to the ton- The sp,'ci-
middle and New England states. If there Is
sectionalism in that It Is the sectionalism of
poverty and wrong on one side against rob-
bery and rascality on the other, and the day
is going to come very soon, for come it
must, when you cannot stand this much
longer, when there will bo a day of reckoning
with these men. We will have constitutional
amendments enough to give us an Income tax,
and it will be a graduated Income tax, such as
will not only tax the income above a certain
amount a reasonable per cent, on It, but as it
goes up the tax itself will go up, and when-
ever a man gets above a certain amount we
will take all it [Applause.]
“ Socialism!' they will cry. ‘Hear that so-

cialist from South Carolina! Hear that an-
archist-that agrarian!' It Is simply the dam-
ming up of the water of indignation, and when
it breaks loose it will wash things beyond all
reasonable bounds."

Senator Stewart Speaks.

At the opening of the morning ses-
sion Senator Stewart, of Nevada, waa
introduced, and spoke in part as fol-
lows:

“The object lessons of the last three years
show that the American people are face to
face with concentrated capital, tho enemy
which destroyed all previous civilizations.
A shrinking voluqie of money as com-
pared with population and business produces
falling prices, paralyzes Industry and compels
the producers of wealth to pown their prop-

Jng^a*00^84* tb0 struggl6 a«ttIn,‘l Impeud-

"Sllver was demonetized by the republican
leade« of that party have tried to

keep It demonetized. The great mass of the
democratic party favored tho repeal of the
act of 1873. but Cleveland thwart their
desires. Ihe political cyclone of 1893 was
caused by republicans who sailed with tho
wind from money kings. The people, how-
a™?1. t»ken tha matter Into their

wm h^-8 Kttft0rtWenty y#ara ot betrayal
Thi r t hT Wh0 wlUl ca"y out
their desires. They now know that every

fo?nthlhf quall5e8 hla determination to fight
for the free and unlimited coinage of silver

aloiSY*10 of Iflto1 bytho United States
lone Is an enemy of tho ‘causo. All thn*
demand Is the 16 to 1 statute* of 1834 and 18377
There were no “ifs" or “andz" about those
siatutee. There are none in the creed of
the true bimetallist. The polldV of the en

UeramJr,n^er,8h lhe maS!,os U now weli oo'
do .h«w;rw0nei?0re ffQW Prciid«nt might

wofkaad destroy the foundation of re-
publican institutions, which Is Independence

“:V'3:irtV,h'r^u°siroa:'h^'yr,dln.e„rrt

S^tesTse^retly/' ^ 0PeQly WUt tht
Ing simon

mens were taken out by a cook em-
ployed in the Dead River Mill com-
pany’s camp in that vicinity. Several
parties are now trying to locate the
vein.

Many Hills Vetoed.
Gov. Rich has vetoed nineteen hills

passed by the last legislature, 'l he
more important were the Donovan in-
terchangeable mileage book; sale of
state tax lands, and $25,000 appropria-
tion for the University of Michigan.

Hrlef News Items.
The State Pioneer and Historical so-

ciety, in session at Lansing, elected
ex-Gov. Felch, of Ann Arbor, presi-
dent; George H. Green, of Lansing,
secretary, and Benjamin F. Davis, of
Lansing, treasurer.

At the annual meeting in Battle
<$rcek of the W. C. T. U. reports showed
the total membership to be 7,217. Total
receipts for dues. $1,804.49; total dis-
bursements, $2,309.93. The number of
places in the state selling intoxicants
is 3,000. Mrs. A. S. Benjamin, of Port-
land, was elected president

The fine farm residence of William
Ensley, of Ensley township, was
burned, the loss being $15,000.

William Holmes fell down 800 feet in
a perpendicular shaft of the Tamarack
Junior mine in Calumet and met in-
stant death.

While fishing William St Bernard,
of St Clair, found a dead Indian
floating in his canoe down the St. Clair
river.

Frank Marks, a 12-year-old lad of
Cheboygan, speared a sturgeon that
weighed forty-five pounds.
Furniture manufacturers met at

Grand Rapids and decided to raise
prices on account of increased cost of
materials.

Rev. Lewis G. Archer, charged with
kissing Mrs. John Waters, pleaded
guilty at Hastings and was fined $}'*> ,,r

sixty days in jail. Ho went to j<Hk
^ Nearly 8,000 Maccabees from all parts
of southern Michigan gathered in
Jackson to celebrate the fourteenth
anniversary of the order. .

IWJ
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must be neutral.

, >nt Clev*>*"d • ProcU»»U«*
Tlttl HrgHrdluK Cob*.
WA8IIIN0T0N, Juno l4- —The sccre-
v ot state has sent format communt-
tions to the attorney general and

^rotaries of the treasury and nary
JL’tinjr them to take all necessary
.Ls to enforce the neutrality laws in

of the increased activity of the
Insurrectionists in Cuba and their sym-

ngthiters in this country.

\\A8!iiK<,T0N* dun® 14. — The presi-
dent has issued the following procla-

mation!
-Whsreas. tdo Island of Cuba Is now the
.t of serious civil dlsturbanoo accompanlod

hr armed reslntance to tho authority of the
ubllshs^ yovernmoni of Spain, a power

JJJ which the United SUtes are and desire
jo remain on the terms of peace and amity;

^Wheress. the laws of tho United States
hlblt their citizens, as well as all others

heiafr within and subject to their Jurisdiction,
tamttkburpart in such dlsturbanoasndverso-
r to such established government, by aocepi-
u or exercising commissions for warlike
Jerrice sgain^1 **• procuring others to en-
lutfor such service, by fitting out or arming
or procuring to be fitted out and armed
•hlpsof war for such service, by augmenting
the force of aay ship of war engaged In such
t n ios and arriving In a port of tho Untied
Slate*, and by setting on foot or providing
or preparing the means for military ontor-
mIscs to be carried on from tho United States
Lslnat the territory of such govornmont
••Sow. therefore. In recognition of the laws

iforesald and in discharge of tho obligations
of the United States towards a foreign powor.
ind m » measure of precaution, and to the end
that citizens of the United States and all
otners within its Jurisdiction may bo deterred
from subjecting themselves to legal forfeitures
ind penalties.

•I. Grover Cleveland, president of the
United States of America, do hereby admon-
ish all «uch citizens and other persoias
lo abstain from every violation of tho laws
hereinbefore referred to, and do here-
by warn them that all violation of such
Uws will be rigorously prosecuted:
Md I do hereby enjoin upon all
offleersof the United States charged with ex-
ecution of said laws the utmost diligence In
perenling violations thereof and in bringing
to trial und punishment any offenders i^tinst
the same.

-In testimony whereof I hav$ hereunto set
jet hand and caused the seal of tho United
States to be Hied.

• Done at the city of Washington this twelfth
dajof June, in the year of our Lord one thou-
sar.d eight hundred and ninety-five and of tho
independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and nineteenth.

•Gbovkh Cleveland.
“By the president:

-Richard Olnet. Secretary of State.”

DEBS TURNS UP.

lost its Charter.
My Yearly Yerses.

T. * . * VUBn a8 leel 1Ue 0haffln.t

It don t make no odds in anywise to
. Fer I always feel like singln1
When the springtime comes a-swlngln*

ux its arms, so kind of tickled like and fret.

TAv’ry year the same oldmotlen
Confcs a-tidln*. like the ocean.

That i n#rer f©u so glad for spring to come;
An the feelln’s new and shinin’
As a cleud'a red. golden Mnln*;

And. I couldn't fer my life be broken us or
glum.

I watch the swallowa sklmmin'
Through the sky. like they was swimmln’.

And I thinks, thinks I. they never flew like
this!

And the robin pipin’ meller #
Jest completely makes a felled

Feel more’n full of Uckledness and bllsa

And the flock of blackbirds yellin’.

The Whisky Trust Declare* >B “*7 laugh * feellike laughin’,* toncera. .chafl M feel iike ohaffln’.
BPBDfftinuh, III, June 15. —The de-

court Thhl,,^d d0Wn by Ule ^Premecourt Thursday mornings In the whiakv

T\hrc u which the dBci>i°“OI the Cook county court de-
clnrlnK the trust Illegal 1, ftf.

lr,mC ' °ne °{ the
est arraignment* of eombinatiou*
for the purpose of cornering or
coutro llng price, in products erer
promulgated by any court. The lan-
fruatfe k of no uncertain character
and has ffiven Attorney General Mo^
loney and his assistants much satisfac-
tion. The principle of corporations
and trusts of this character is hit hard

fL?^Urh.and V1® fattorney general — u^a oi Diaogniras yellin’
leeis that the principles underlyintr _ Attd tMr private business tellln’,
the decision are broad onoUffh to in- Xa,a*oun<1 1 ®lwftys reckon on a store:
elude the Pullman eomnanv v V Aad I fail while I’m a-lUfnln’,tw .. i . ? company. He fools And the plow p intldly gllst’nln’.

e < verse decision In the Pull- That I never heard a blackbird sing aforo.
man case will be reversed on reaching w .

the Illinois supreme court Ev ^ thi »lr feels cleaner,

i inI1^:^hpn^n^,8’Tolu;Diru,,.• contftin-, nir forty -nine pages of closoiy-written And the posies rubbln' open *
type manuscript, and goes fully into Tbelr eyes, and kind of gropin’
tha details of the case. Many citations Fcr ^ sunshine, never looked so pert an*

are * made, among them Chicago gas qUe#r'

and the match trust, to which, tho WIth the 8PrIn* ‘here comes a feelln’
court maintains, the whisky trust boars *£lke soine ono w“ sl7lv steailn’

^u?^ftS,tsfhodumn'ismaadcfrom w^T:r:o^o^ipo,‘ln' ̂to* fact that the Chicago Uas and Braml new things fer old and broken;
uiamond Match companies exceodod 80 Iwrite »>' song, and think It no great sin.
their charter rights by engaging iu B' MoManu>* ln N. Y. Independent,

lines of business not granted in their T. Sr.t.m

c mr ers. Ihe whisky trust, tho court Effoctually, yet gently, when costive or bil-
maintains, exceeded its charter by iousorwhen tho blood is impure or shift
forming a combination to control to Permaayntly euro habitual const#
pnees rather than u, manufacture
w niAKy. ening them, to disnel headaches, colds or fe-

In speaking of tho claim made by ver8» use Syrup of Figs.

the appellant that the surrendering Fortune gives too much to many, but to
ami gathering in of stock of different Bono enough. —MartiaL
distilleries purged the trust of il- i __ " —
legality, the court maintains that THE MARKETS,
this is a false presumption. To quote: -
"There is no magic in the trust certifi- UVE STOCK-Csttl,..
cates that can purge the trust scheme
of its illegality.”

The gist of the decision is contained

Bki Condition ludlcato* He Wan on a
Spree— Taken to Woodatock.

Chicago, June 14.— Eugene V. Debs
•nrrendered to Marshal Arnold at 11:15
o'clock Wednesday morning. He en-
tered the marshal’s office accom-
janied by Lester C. Hubbard, a popu-
list-labor editor of this «ity, with
wheta the president of the American
Railway union left the Monad nock
building Tuesday under promise of re-
turn at 4 p. m. The appearance of
both Debs and Hubbax*d indicated to
the marshal that neither had slept
much during the night and he doubted
the story they told.

The marshal put Debs on a couch in
the jury room to rest until he was
taken to the depot at 5 o'clock and put
on the train for Woodstock in charge
of Chief Deputy Logan. He told the
marshal this was the first time he had
broken his word to any man and

felt the disgrace keenly, al-
though he would not admit he
“d been intoxicated. His condi-
tion. however, spoke for itself.
•Martin J. Elliott, the Pennsylvania
Sector of the American Hailway

onion, reported to the marshal Wednes-
He left for Woodstock jail at 5

V in in care of Chief Deputy Logan.
korge W. Howard, th* A. R. U. vice

president who did not want to serve
js terra with his former colleagues,

taken by Marshal Arnold Wednes-

coun*y jail at

Sheep ...................... 1 7ft ft 4 75_ Hors ....................... 4 so s jq

FLOUR-Wlnter Patents.... 4 Eft <& 4 7ft
Minnesota Straights. ..... ft 80 4 15

WHEAT— Na 2 Red .......... • SO (& Sufc

BUtL A1. ls VrR0<1 ,l.hu* ̂  defendant by COR??-* No*? . ^ ‘ 1 ! MV
Ungraded Mixed .......... bx ut 67 ^

in the (Allowing paragraphs:
’•But it is urged that the de.v..u-„w u,

lu charter Is authorized to purchase .... ...... . ...... . ..........
and own distillery property, and that OATS— No. 2 ......... ....

there is no limit placed upon the Mixed Western ............ US (tp 34
amountof property which It may thus acquire ••••;•• .. .............. ,0 i? JJ?uy'V ?r orgsmauo. u i. 'Eigt-wStim Ukt S“
authorized to engage la a general dlKtlllery BUTTER- West n Creamery 12(2! 18
business in Illinois and elsewhere and
to own tbo propertry necessary for that

Western Hairy ....s. ......
CHICAGOi

0 <0

purpose. It should be remembered that CATTLE— Beeves ............. |4 00 (£ ft 60

grants of powers In eorporate charters are to ' J ^ ““ -

be construed strictly, and what Is not given Is

........ : ..... JS 1 151s
far Its business, and no more. Its power to SHEEP ...................... !. 175 4 25^
acquire and hold property Is limited to that BUTTER— Creamery

Stockers and Feeders.... 2 49 d 4 00
Butchers' Steers .......... 4 00 GP 4 40
Cows ....................... 1 80 ® 4 50
Texas Steers ............... 2 50 06 4 66

purpose. Dairy
8 (tf.

8 06j •••• . ..... •••••• V
"In acquiring distillery properties la tlus F ^lock ............. ̂

?^OE^^(Ve?bi,L).: “ SS to ̂  ^
and abused the powers granted by Its charter. PORK-Mess .................. 12 37^to 12 60

liable to prosecution by tho state by quo war-
ranto and we are of tho opinion that upon the
facts shown by the Information, the Judgment
of ouster is clearly warranted."

Although the trust is really out of
existence, by the provisions of the
statutes of this state the odor of
the trust will continue to hang
around these parts for the period of
two years. The reason for that ap-
parently strange anomaly is that two
years’ time is considered necessary for

winding up the affairs of a great cor-
poration. So, for a number of legal
purposes, the Cattle-Feeding and Dis-
tilling company will exist for two
years.

BASEBALL.

FLOUR— Spring Patents .....
Spring Straights .........
Winter Patents ...........

3 30 to 3 85
2 50 to 3 35

3 20

£
a eo

Winter Straights .......... 3 00 3 25
GRAIN- Wheat. So. 2 ........ 74?,® 76

Corn. No. 2 ................. 48(40 4“*
(Tats, No. f ................. l® to 20(4
Rye. No. 2 ................. 66 to 06 (4
Harley, Common to Choice 40 to 53(4

MILWAUKEE-
GRAIN— Wheat. No 2 Spring f 78?ito 79

Corn. Na 3 ................ 50Vkto 50*
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 31*4 '> 32
Rye. No. 1 ................. 68 va C8\
Hurley. No. 2 .............. 50 to 50M

PORK-Mess ................. 12 30 to 12 35
LARD ......................... 6 45 to 6 5

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... *3 00 to 5 40

Texans .................... 3 35 to 3 50
HOGS .......................... 4 40 to 4 70
SHEEP ........................

O OA
«* tmO to 4 15

OMAHA.
CATTLE-Steers .......... £3 50 to 5 25

Feodors .................... 2 50 to 3 75
HOGS— Light and Mixed ..... 4 05 On 4 40

Heavy 1 ..................... 4 40 to 4 52*

ROCKEFELLER'S CASH.
hiniiff in ^ |)amitg.e gujt Awarded a

Mice Amounting to 8040,000.

ruiir, Minn., June 14.— Early
urs ay evening the federal jury iu

Zu,'m 6uit of Alfred Merritt vs.
bfin ^kefeller, the oil king, after

of * Ut 11 Ve k°ur8 returned a verdict
iZIT, tor the Pontiff. The case
ind k one °* most important
norih ard ever tried in the

I tejg68^ aUd, bas cause^ general re-

thlfp was i^sed on the ground
I .0C,kefRller H*8 personal
i Wtu at*ons in an interview with

-er °* ^e* plaintiff at his
ji v m ^ew York city about
fraudulent^0 Un<l ftls° throu?h the
ivent t>nt rePresentationa of hisI ^ates* a fonder Hap-
Uor^ aC vr’ and Charles W. Wet-70rk a^
Wthi! aq .^n<luc®d the defendant,
pUce i/ W ^ 1*1* brothers, tol ot 11,011 “ining
aba^5111®11, Properties on the Me-

jury decided that

tatioim n<?J 8ll0'v®d that the represen-

IlgUi't J** Rockefeller and his
^ solvency of the
^ul)an minei which^ by them and thelr fiends,

Mut tn a -and made with the In-1 10 dffraud the Merritts.I ** Cb*n* ̂kbjegrtm 13.— The following
r ^ 8 date ,rom
hhedkt 4iat ̂ ^jnghai has been re-
Hission.' he .°®c® of the MethodUt

I ' C3®n* destroyed Mlsslona-

js^d Dr. Baldwin, the re-

' wwlul® emJfllJL?* UiB society, ‘'are offloial,

fe4 ^ MrLt t!? T*V0Tt* ot Vtwnj iota
iJ® rum°ra of the maiaacra
Th^re wM no mauacre.”

S

gtandlng of tho Varloua League dubs for
the Week Ended June 14.

The following tables show the num-
ber of games won and lost and the per-
centage of the clubs of the leading base-

ball organizations. National league:CLUBS. H'orv Lott Ter cent,
Boston.. .................. 24
Pittsburgh ................ 2
Cleveland .................. 26
Baltimore ...... * ........... 22
Chicago .................... 2fl w
New York ............... ...22 20 .5-4

Cincinnati .................. 22 W .5-4

Phiiadcluhlu .............. 21 20 .5L
Brooklyn .................. 20 21 4g

St Louis .................. 15 30

Western league:
. clubs ^ rnc‘±
Indianapolis ............... ‘-4 j-j

Grand Itinids ............. J® 'SI

Western association:rirno. IVea Lott Percent.
pST: .................... » «'

Lincoln .................... ' gS

afe:::::::::::::::::: |

A PLUCKY POSTMASTER.

Bet Upon by Two Men, He Kill* One and
Wounds the Other.

Mammoth Springs, Ark., June 15.—
J. H. Gentry,- postmaster at Afton,
8 mUes south of here, went to the tram
with the mall bag. Two men, George
Taylor and William Johnson, were on
the platform and they got on mk
side of him, attacked him and beat him
up considerably. Gentry shot Taylor
in the forehead, killing him instantly,
and shot Johnson through the mouth
and left shoulder and right arm. He
is seriously but not fatally wounded.

Booght a BUT I-®* Fln* \ /

Ashland, Wis., June 15 -T^e f '/J
.tone Lumber company of AshlttuU
purchased from John Canfield, of Man
istee, Mich., all the standing pine
owned by him in the F,sh ^
ley* about 50,000,000 feet It?wes the
Keystone company control of all the

pine alone that creek.

SHEEP ........................ 3 (X) to 4 UO

Foul breath is a
discourager of af-
fection. It is al-
ways au indication
of poor health —
bad digestion. To
bad digestion is

, traceable almost all

humap ills. It is
•the starting point
of many very ser-
ious maladies.
Upon the healthy
action of the diges-

tive organs, the
blood dejiends for its richness and purity.
If digestion stops, poisonous matter ac-
cumulates and is forced into the blood
— there is no place else for it to go.
The bad breath is a danger signal.

Look out for it! If you have it, or
any other symptom of indigestion,
take a bottle or two of Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery. It will
straighten out the trouble, make your
blood pure and healthy and full of nu-
triment for the tissues. _

BEST IN THE WORLD.

tofotuK.AM*r

•cqx AuvataMvi M\<\ IVox <\vwa\i\\\\v*

xa\m V& \tu\n wrw&WftA,

THE RISING SUN
STOVE POLISH in
cake* for general
blacking of a stove.

THE SUN PASTE
POLISH for a quick

LABOR 5f,n/ after * dinner shine,

s^*Uh*,?c«8£
Horse Bros., Props., Canton. Mass^ U.S.A.

MVIS CRE1M SEMMTORS
Combined Seporstor. Fsai Oookw, and Cham Powor.

Simple.
Practical,

inactive.
Durable.

Oheap and Good.
Oomploto Daily In Itself.
flaTM Time. Labor and

ry a ut NTs wanted.
DAVIS * RANKIN
BLOG. A MPQ. DO.

Oltleasot HU

Absolutely Pure
Providence has nothing good on high in

tore for ouo who does not resolutely ain
at something high or good. A purpose is
the eternal condition of success.— Munger.

Yon Don't Have to 8w#ar Off

ay§ the 8t. Louis Journal of Agriculture In
an editorial about No-To-Bac, the famous
tobacco habit cure. “We know of many
cases cured by No-To-Bac, one. a prominent
St. Louis architect, smoked and chewed for
twenty years : two boxes cured him so that
even the smell of tobacco makes him sick."
No-To-Bac sold and guaranteed by Drug-
gists everywhere. No cure no pay. Boole
free. Sterling Remedy Co., New York or
Chicago.' _ __
Fob the Summer.— “Where are you go-

ing this summer?'1 Ho (hard up)— “No
place." She— “Ah!" He— “Yes, no
like home, you know.”— Detroit Free

Yes, ho place.«* Press,

Dropst Is a dread disease, but It has lost
Its terrors to those who know that H. H.
Green & Sons, the Dropsy Specialists of
Atlanta, Georgia, treat it with such great
success. Write them for pamphlet giving
full information.

Those who complain most are most to be
complained of.— Matthew Henry.

‘The Cotton Kino" is doing extremely
well at McVicker's Theater, and will enter
on its sixth week June 16. Seats secured
by mail. One of the biggest hits of the sea-
son is a song called “Fidila. "

Atheism is rather in the life than in the
heart of man.- Bacon.

Freshness and purity are imparted to the
complexion by Glenn's Sulphur Soap.

Hills Hair and Whisker Dye, 50c.

The Poet— “Have you read my Iasi
joeml" She— “No. Only your first"—

Piso’s Cure fot Consumption has no eoual
as a Cough medicine.— F. M. Abbott, 381
Seneca St, Buffalo, N. Y., May 9, 1894.

Hoolet's Theater, Chicago, that great
New York success, “A Gaiety Girl.”

HEALS
RUNNING
SORES

CURES THE
SERPENT'S
STING

CONTAGIOUS

BLOOD POISON natb/S.orSes°1^
ulcers yield to its healing powers. It re-
moves the poison and bunds up the system
Valuable treatise on the disease and its treatment mailed item.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Ga.

Follow the directions,
and you’ll get the best work from Pearline. Not

that there’s any harm to be feared from it, no
matter how you use it or how much you use.

A. But to make your washing ani• cleaning easiest, to save the most
rubbing, the most wear and tear,

the most time and money — keep to

the directions given on every pack-

age of Pearline.

If you’ll do that with your flannels,

for instance (it’s perfectly simple and
easy,) they’ll keep beautifully soft,

and without shrinking. 503

^ POPULAR NOVELS. ^ .

ADAMS’ PEPSIN TUTTI - FROTH
packages contain a list of novels by the most popular Authors.
Five Cents in stamps will procure any one of them delivered
FREE.

ADAMS & SONS CO.,

taf

. FULL
[nJbnMtio

:asTertr

iouniain,lake
and

^aSide

Bwlington

Routfij

SUMMER
VACATION TOURS

Special Cor Parties, Personally Conducted

To COLORADO
AND THE

YELLOWSTONE PARK
FIRST TOUR

Twautjr Dapi Co* f 190.00

Leaving Chicago Wednesday, June 88
the IoIUw*om fork vi* Colorado, Merab*!! Pima

lenwood Si'riaea, Salt take City. Six ditxV tour off
Yellowstone Perk. Returning through the Block Hilbk
Via the Outer Battlefield and Hot Springs, So. Dak.

S EICON D TOUR
SsTOBtMa Day*; Co* 911*00 ;

Leaving Chicago Wednesday, Aug. 7

Ol.
Yel

the MtoaMae fork by way of Kansu Oity. Mo., ni
neoln, Neb. Through the tflnck Hills via H

Dead wood end Caster Battlefield. Six di
p,
Springs. Dead wood end Caster Rattlefiel

* tour of Yellowstone Park. Returning via
and Lake Minnetonka.

THIRD TOUR
Peartees Day*| Cast 9190.90

Leaving Chicago Wednesday, Aug. 14

Mi(A'0o—

DROPSY
Treitod frw.
ro.luipiy tl’KKU
«Uh V.j.ubl,

H*tt
eurvd iusb* thra-
mb4 esm pre-

ouseed hops!***. From BntdoM rmptomi rspWly dLappoar.
tsd is ue <Ut* at lout two thlnU of at! .jwpmm.sr* rmojo«.BOOK trsd mesial* #f mlrsestau cam seat FREE.
TIN DAYS TREATMENT FURNISHED FREE *7
DR. M. II. OR RKN 4 SONS. S^eialleU, Allsls, Bs*

WM fftWRoftPsyiraSa

szpeni

thm mr/eviOM im all osspsers will mm
MBB9 clabb im mvamr pAmriovLAm.

Oonmlt your nearest ticket agent In regard to thee*
parties, or send for a descriptive pamphlet to

T. A. URADT, Ruagsr Bar It set Rente Ten*
til Clark fereet, Cfctesg*. III.
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Driving

Club

RACES
JULY

2, 3 & 4>

Everybody Attend.

Three
Great Races

Each Day.

All Day Sports,

Thursday, July 4th,

Special Forenoon

Attractions.

AT # YPSI1-ANTI,  MICH

PROGRAM.

First Day, Tuesday, July 2,

3:00 Trot, • * - . f»»
2:40 Pace, - - • ,SOO
2:20 Trot, ... 300

2d Day, Wednesday, July 3.

2:40 Trot, • - • $200

2:20 Pace, ... - 300

2:25 Trot, . • • 300

Gala Day, Thursday, July 4,

Called At 2 p. m.

2:80 Trot. ... $200

2:28 Pace, ... - 200

Free-for-all Trot or Pace, - SCO

(Wilkie Knox barred)

Special Attractions for July 4.

9:80 a m— Special Base Ball Game $25
Clubs hereafter to be named

10:15 a m— Farmers Race. Trotting $75
3 in 5 to harness. 5 to enter, 3 to
start. Money divided 50, 25, 15
and 10. Entrance 10 per aent.
Entries close July 2, 9 p. m.

10:30 A m— Foot Race. 100 yards. $25
Entrance $1 each. Entries close
July 2, 9 p m.

11:00 a M — Running, X mile beats. $100
2 in I. Entrance 10 per cent. En-
tries dose July 2. 9 p. m. Money
divided 50. 25, 15 and 10.

11 :80 a m— Bicycle Race. 1 mile open $7
Under the auspices of the Ypsi-
lanti Wheeling Club and of the L.
A. W , with sanction. Entrance
$1 each. Entries close July 2, 9 p.
m. Prizes in Mdse guaranteed
value. 1, |40; 2. $20; «, $15

S.-OO p m — Grand display of Fire Works.

Come, See and Enjoy the Sports.

Write for Entry Blanks.

Tko University Amodalkm for the
Systematic Study of History, with head
quarters to Chtengo, at ICO Adam* street,

his recently been orgentaed with n care-

tolly selected corpa of instroctora and

announces its coarsen and planes fbr the

comming yssr. The distinctive vslue of

the work attempted by this new orgsnixat-

ion is in the manner of stody. a strict
confinement to one branch of study, and

to the subject-matter treated, one of the
most important and yet one of the most

eglected by the ayerage student or rendern

Supplementing the printed studies will

be the regular club meeting and the lect-

ures on subjects that are being pursued in

the rlaseos From those uniting with the

dob, which will be in general limited to a

membership of twenty-dye or thirty it is

expected thst some competent person can

be selected who wiU accept, without com-

wnsstioD, the poeiUon, of local instructor.

!e will set under the direction of the in-

structors at the head of the movement.

The lecturers that will be needed will
x supplied from the central headquarters,

but will be paid for by the local dube

which obtain their services.

The originator of this movement to
bring historical education within the reach

of all is Milton Hopkins Tipton. ex-Presi

dent of the Northwestern Christian Col

ege, who has had the plan to contempla-

tion for nearly two years. He has asso-
ciated with him the following officers:
Vice President, the Rt Rev. Samuel
Fallows, D. D. L. L. D.; Secretary, W. E.

Ernest; Directors, Charles Louis Loos, L.

L. D. President of Kentucky University;

David W.D. De’Lay.A. M. ex Superin-

tendent of Schools, Marion, Kaa William
O. Krohp, Ph. D. Professor of Psychology

University of Illinois; Henry McCormick,

Ph. D. Professor of History, Illinois State

Normal University.

J. M. Sweeney, Traveling Sec., is here

for the purpose of orgHnizang a branch o

the association, and we understand that
he is meeting considerable encourage-

ment.

J. B. COLVAN, Pres.

A. L. NOWLIN, Vice-Pres.

Latest

R. W. HEMPHILL, Treas.

F. P. BOGARDUS, Secy.

mery

tfotio*.

Chelsea and vicinity are hereby re-
quested to dump nomore garbage and filth

in Road Dist., No. 1 as we do not appreci-

ate that kind of meanness.

Road Dist ,No. 1.

Proverbs.

Can always be found at tny store in the Dnrand &

Hatch building. New goods received every week.

Prices always right. No trouble to show goods.

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

If you want insurance call on
J

Gilbert & Crowell. We represent
companies whose gross assets amount

to the sum of $15,000,000.

Subscribe for the Herald

the mild Power, cures.

HUMPHREYS*
Dr. HoaphrerV Speriflca are ckmtlftcallj and

carefully prepar*! Rrmedk*. um*1 for yean la
prlrat* practice and for orer thirty yej« by U»o
people with entire rocceea. Brery tingle Spedfle
a t pedal cure for the dlteaae named.
They cure without drasglugf purging or ratodnf

thft«yei«n. and are Intact ftnddvMi the SftTcralca
«T the World.

1— FrTcrn, Omgerttona. Inflammation!. ,25
I D- Worms, Worm fever. Worm Colic.. . .25
I 3— Teething; Celia Crying . Wakefulnem ,25

4— Diarrhea, of Children or Adulu  .25
• ft— B r se n ter y,Orlpln3, Bilious Colic.... .95
^ Cholera Morhua, Vomiting .......... 25
7-C'oiigbo, Cold*. LronchlUa. ..... . ...... ,95

5— Neuralclo* fttotliftche. Ficcache.... ,95
•—Headaches, Rich Headache, Vertigo. .25

ID— Dyspepsia, Biliousness. Constipation ,25
11— Bnppreoocd or Painfol Periods .25
13— Wbltee, Too Profuse Periods ......... .25
13-Croup. Lnryngltla, BoareeneM ..... 25
14-Salt Rheum, I r^ipelao. Eruptions. .25
15- Kheatnatum. or i.neuinAticPaiiu.. ,2.“,
ID— Malaria, ChRla. Fever and Ague.... .25
17-Pilea, Blind or Bleeding ....... ......... ,25
IS-Ophtbnliny, Bore or Weak Eyes. ..... .25
19—Cfttarrh, Influrnta, CoUlaiheHcad .25
20— Whooping C ough ....................
21— Asthma, Oppressed Breathing ..... ... .95
22— Ear Dlochargea, Impaired Hearing ̂25
23— ScrrfaSa, Enlarged Gland*, SwelllnK .25
24 —General Debility, FhjaicalWeukneM .25
25—Dropoy, and Scanty Secret Iona ........ 25
26— Sea-hlckacaa. Sldcnew from Biding .95
27— Kidney Uloeaoeo..^ ................ .95
28 — Herrons Debi
29—fiare Itf oath, or Canter ....... ...... .25

.#r
>v w

Commistinun’ NotLci.

CTAT* OF MICHIOAN.Oounty of Washtenaw
O The undersigned bating been appointed by
the Probate Court for saM County, Commiss-
ioners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
iiikI demands of all persons against the estate
of Bridget Mullen, late of said County, de-
ceased, hereby give notice that six months
from date arc allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for Creditors to present their
claims against the estate of said de-
ceased, and that they will meet at the
office of Frank Staff an In the Village
*f Chelsea, in said County, on the 3pl day of
September and on the 3rd day of December
next, at ten o’clock A. M„ of each of said days,
to recei -e, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated Juno 3rd, 180ft. 48

FRANK STAFF AN I

GEORGE J. CROWELL f Uwnmi8alonere-

Subscnbe for the H skald. $1.00.

A Valuable Find.

30—IJrtna: y Wcokaeis, WetUng Bed. .25
31— Palafal Perlodw.. ...... .... ....... •••25

32— Dlseaaeaol'the IIeart.ralpltatlonl.fO
35-EpileiMiy, Rpaem*. sc Vltu** Dance... 1.60
34— Diphtheria, Ulcerated tym Throat.. .25
33— Chronic Cocgcstioas A Eruption.. .25
441111 DR. HUMPHREYS’ PDIP OCC77 WEW SPECIFIC FORlinirf60 a
Put up la peBeta, Just

SoM by DrixcUta, or Mat po*l-p.M on racket of prim.
Pft Hrarwurt' Haul. i. (144 p.fW.1 BAIUMPM.
BniniRrrs*BKi).co.1iii bus wntu»si^XrwT«r*.

speoificT.
HUMPHREYS’

WITCH HAZEL OIL
“THE PILE OINTMENT."

Tor Plkn- External or Internal. Blind or Bleeding;
Plrtalain Abo: Itcliing or Bleeding of the Beotum.
The relief Is 1m mod late- the cure certain.
niOB, BOOTS. TRIAL SIZE. 25 OTS.
•M4 by Dn*fhu, w Met p«*-**W «>• r»e*lpt of pH**

XXNIBfW’AXACCL, 111 A lit mutaa SU, Rwr

Tho Result of Years of Study
and Labor.

There has at last been discovered a sure
and never failing remedy. It has been
lested on patients, who have desoaired of
eyer being cured; the results have been
in every case wondertol. Grop’s Rheu-
matic Cure is unequal cd as a positive re-
medy in all ca*«*B of Chronic and Acute
Inflammatory Uheuraa'ijiiii. Gout, Lum-
bago, Sciatica, Neuralgia; especially Ovn-
riau Neuralgiu; Dysmenorrhoea and all
kindred affect iotia.^- It is also a valuable
Blood Purifier, beiug especially useful in
Eczema, Psoriaws, Scrofula, all Glandu-
lar Eulargemewts and diseases of the
Liver and Kidneys. It is absolutely free
from all narcotics. Severe attacks are re-
lieved in from one to three days and a
positive cure effocied in from five to
eighteen days. For sale by druggists.
Manufactured and sold by Ihe Guopf
Mkdiciw: Co., Chicago, IH.

The most effective wishing is done
aloud.

Love Is a very popular scapegoat with

some women.

Some people neyer learn anything un-

less they get badly hurt.

A woman wouldn’t recognize an ideal
husband if she should cet one.

The man who is always behindhand
will never make many terrible mistakes.

People may get too old to learn, but

they rarely think themselves too old to

teach.

A woman seldom makes a sacrifice ex-

cept as a mortgage on some supposed
future happiness.

There would be a good deal less pray-

ing if people always expected what they

prayed for

When a woman’s engagement is an-
nounced it will pay her to go around
with her e*rs closed for awhile.

A man’s best friends never speak ill of

him; which explains why he regards them

as his best friends.

All pleasurer is not purchased at the

price of pain, but a great many dreary
people ihiok it should be.

When a mun keeps anything to him-
self his wife is always sure it must be

something desperately wicked.

Of course a man is expected to take his

wifs word, but ahe should see that he

doseu’^jmve too many of them.

Old Pooplo.

Old people who require medicine to
regulate the bowles and kidneys will find

ihe true remedy in electric Billers. Tins

medicine docs not stimulate and captains

no whi-key or other intoxicant, but nets as

a tonic and alterative. It acts mildly on

the stomach and bowels, adding strength

and giving tone to the organs, thereby

Aiding Nature in the performance of the

functions. Electric Bitters is an excellent

appetiser and aids digeston. Old People

find it just exactly what they need. Price

fifty cents per bottle at F. P. Glazier and

Co’s Drug Store.

0441*0* Onto.

A well-known boUnW My* the root cA

the fimfrent rtolet U to potaonow tb.l 

Ttrj little of It cased tmwee. Interrupted

henrt action, difficulty of breathing, »nd

ther orgenlc compllctlon*. which m»y

result to serious illness.

A little girl was oyerbesrd talking to
her doll, whose arm hsd come off, expo*

jog the wiwdust stuffing. 'You dear,
good, obedient dolly. I knew I bqd told
you to chew your food fine, but I didnt

think you would chew It so fins as that.

Daniel B. Brown, of Ann Arbor, who
recently celebrated bis 90th birthday, hwi

been married 69 years, lived to Ann
Arbor 59 years and been a church deacon

47 year*. He helped organize the republi-

can party under the oaks of Jackson and

had as much to do as any one in getting

the university located at Ann Arbor.

A lady says that she neyer uses window

screens in the summer, but keeps flies out

of her house by the use of oil of lavender

She buya five cento worth of the oil, and

mixes it with a like quantity of water.

This solution she sprays around her room

with a common glass atomizer, partlcul

arly in places where fliea are most likely

to collect.

Letter writers in some of the newspapers

are -discussing thecomparrative discomfort

for horses, of being ’‘docked" tad there

fore eaten by flies, and going undocked

with nothing to eat for themselves But

gentlemen and ladies, is there do alter-
native for the horses? Must they be
either the one or the other of these? Aid
Inasmuch as they cannot express choice

as to which of these is the lesser evil, why
force either on them?

An exchange says that hay in the
vicnlty of Springport will not exceed a

quarter of a crop, and many fanners are

plowing up what have been good
meadows on account of their poor con-

dition. If the time between now and
harvest is good, wheat will turn out about

half the crop. Oats are looking very

poorly now, but with favorable weather
may turn out a fair yield. Corn is look-

ing nicely and with good weather will
be nearly a full crop.

Girls thst can be hired to do house work

in this village, are getting awful scarce,

and it is almost impossible to get a good

one for love or money. There are just as
many girls in Chelsea now as at any time,

but they don’t seem to want to do house

work. They will work with a dressmaker
or milliner, or clerk in a store at a small
salary, when they might earn just as much
by doing housework and have a good
share of the afternoon to themselves and

the entire evening. But perhaps the
girls know what kind of work suits them

better than we do.

A large aad beaittitol Tfllagt |0t 0
Jefferson itrett, near the Union school

Will be sold at a bargain. Enquire
this office.

Buokldflfli Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve to the world for Can,

BrulafC, Sores, Ufevrs, Salt Rheum, Fey,-,

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands. Cliifbfoft,,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
positively cures Pifes, or no pay require

It is guaranteed to give perfect satUfncii0„

or money retonded. Price 25 rents per
box. For sale by F. P. Glazier A Co.

"What has become of all tho ligbtnlnjr
rods?” asked a friend of mine. ‘ Have

you noticed that of late years you <**

scarcely find a house in a day’s journey
which to fitted up with these old-time
protections against electric bolts? Why

a few years ago every prosperous fsnwr

would as soon have thought of leaving

his stock without water as to neglect pro

tecting his bouse and barns with lightning

rods Agents cotoed money traveling
around the country In wagons and putting

up these contrivances to ward off danger

But their day was soon run. More diwg.

terswere created than averted by these

so-called protectors The insulators would

become looeened, and when the electric

fluid began running down the rods instead

of being grounded, as was intended it

should ao Inviting chance to dodge off

into the building which the rods were

supposed to protect. My old father hsd
the lightning rod business down fine. He

never could be persuaded to put one on a

house or barn He used to declare thst
he'd rather have ouegood tree in his door

yard as a protection against lightning than

to have his house covered with lightniug

rods.

Iterfcelt.

‘ Chelsea. June 19, 1885.

Eggs, per dozen ................. 10c

Butter, per pound,.* .............. 13c

Oats, per bushel. . . . ............ 32c

Corn, per bushel ................. 25c

Wheat, per bushel ..... ........... 75c

Potatoes, per bushel ............... 40c

Apples, per bushel .............. 1.00

Onions, per bushel ................ GO

Beans, per bushel ................. $173

Rye ................................. $0c

The strawberry crop in Ibis ridnity

will practically be a failure this season.&

It tssaid that a publisher on one occas-

ion failing to get any response to his num-

erous duns concluded to publish an
obituary notice of one of his subscribers

on the supposition that he was dead. An
exchange intimates that it may have to do

the same thing if some of its subscribers

continue to ignore their bills. It to a

curious qneation, but why is it that many
people wilt neglect and Mmetimes refuse

to pay their subscription trills when they
pay everything else?

Countless items of news are lost to the

newspaper by the modesty of people who

hesitate to tell a reporter of matters con-

cerning themselves, not because they do

not wank it to appear in print but they
are afraid some one will think they are

pushing themselves forward. Such an

idea is wrong. From a reportorinl stand-

point the man who stops a newspaper re
porter on the street ami kindly informs
him that he is going to get married, that

he has been some place or that his wife
was entertaining friends from a distance is

the dearest friend an editor has and there
should be more like him.

The Detroit Journal gives the following

rules for mounting the bicycle: To
mount properly one should first get a

firm hold of the handle-bar, with the right

pedal of the bicycle & little forward of
the center. In springing into the saddle

one should lean upon the handle-bar and

the momeut his foot begins to push down
upon the pedal, raise himself Into the

saddle, partly by the foot, but more by
the bands. By doing this a person has
complete control of his wheel and at the
first attempt can swing himself Into the

saddle without any falce motions. This
trick is easy to acquire and once obtained

is never forgotten.

There is said to be a law in Massachuse-

tts making it an offence to give away any

object or thing as an inducement to purch

ase other things; for example, to give

away a picture with every certain amount

of other things purchased. There was

once a law which mode it an offence for
a man to kiss his wife on Sunday, but

wasstrangley sileut about kissing some

other man’s wife. Many a man still liv-
ing can remember when it was not per-
missible to open the theaters in Boston on

Saturday evenings, and there was a law to

punish any dissipated individual found
smoking on the street. Some of these
fantastic old legal freaks have been done

away with, but there are some commun
Hies which, like some individuals, require

quite an unconscionable time to get wide
awake.

the grand lodge of Michigan I. O. O
F. will meet in Lansing, Oct. 8, 1895.

HootKMcLEAR
__ SKIN.

rTTRES Constipation
^ ^ INDIGESTION DIZZINESS.
^uptions on the skin.

Beautifies ^Complexion

} ,T
'gives
FRESH-

NESS

^650, FO^ftCASE lT WILL NOT CURE, J

An agreeable laxative and Nravi
Boldby Druggists or sent by mall »c*o(fc
and $L00per package. Samples free-

KOHOa«KS
BOLD BY

R. S. ARMSTRONG & CO.

The Niagara Fall* Boute.

Time table taking effect June 16lli, l’-*3!

90th MKKIDIAN TIME.
Piuienger. Trains on t be Miclii|i«n C1'"'

ral Railroad will leave Cbel.cs Bsltlon*»

bilows:
GOING EAST.

Detroit Night Express ........ &10 k *

Atlantic Express .............. '!:17 A *

Grand Rapids Express ........ 10-85 A'

Mail and Express .............. 819 r' *

ootna wKs-r.

Mill and Express... ........ .. 917
Grand Rapids Express ........ 8 80 r “

Chicago Night Express ........ 1100 r'*

No. 87 will stop at Chelses for P*’*'1'
gcra getting on ut Detroit or ea
Detroit
Wm. Martin, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Uuoglkb, General Passcng1

and Tickyt Agent, Chicago.
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